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JODOK Harvest Hindered
I  do not like to be always stealing 

some other person's thunder or trite 
saying, but I  Just cannot think of 
any other phrase that so nearly ex-j 
presses my thought Just now, as Mr 
Thwalte’g expression — “ Did You 
Ever Stop to Think ?"—

So here goes again Just this one1 
more time. 'Did you ever stop toj 
think” how well o ff we people of F iv  
ona and the entire Friona Trade 
Territory are in regard to our two 
grain dealing concerns, via: The 
Santa Fe Oraln Company and the 
Friona Wheat Growers. Inc.''

Rain
Jl iJKtmute W ith

C H A R I.h )  DEE
SMALL TOWN BUSINESS MEM

Row Crops Benefited.
Entertain In Honor 
O f Son’s Birthday

New Books For High 
School Library

Cong’l Sunday School 
Enjoyed Picnic

__ Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Osborn enter- According to Superintendent W. L. After a
I m.i . lippi-c' m y  from the street lamed a group of young folks in Edelmon. the Friona High School honor of fat 

comer Monday afternoon, and. pr?

art church service in 
the members of thi

A great deal has been said of the 
deplorable plight of the farmer in 
our day. and of trying to get fur 
him a just place in the world of eco
nomics I think we might say a few 
thUigs about the plight of the bu 
siness man of the small town, also 

g  j Most Southern small towns have 
their setting in a wheat field or a

--------  cotton patch, and the farming claw
Wheat harvest. which opened here ahd the business and professional 

11 lie early part of last week, was get- group share a similar financial con 
I ting into a fairly good stride by dilion The business men of the town 
Monday, when it was brought al- are dependent on the it rms for their 
most to a standstill by the rain which living and they suffer along with the 
fell on Tuesday farmer when there is a crop short

Practically no wheat was brought age or when prices are low. The bu
rn to the local alvators elthei Tues- siness of the towns hits suffered s

I honor of Ernest's twenty-second hl;s just' received an assortment of Congregational Church School drove day or Wednesday on account of the great deal for the last few years be-
* * « ■■<__• M m. ___________ I _ t tk la  > . . l l  U. Ui<./tnn >lou lir a  t n « M  I nII ann g

lending to have some business witn birthday. The guests gathered early a ^ m  46 new books, which will idd up to He', lord and spread a boun-,rain. and at this writing. Wednesday m^«e of these reasons

man Pondage. Victory. Whither Man 
kind. Men and Machines, Zola am 
Ills Time. Forgive Us Our Tresspas,- 
es. Lest Honr.on. Mary Qu 
Meo'land. The Nile. Madam

and when the honoree arrived home greatly to the interest and efficiency 
ed each of them for a few minutes. from work he was very happily sur- 0f the library.

— prised. This lUt of books contains Fiction,
( m e  ' he Santa Fe Gra 1 • ling was spent in and biographical woiki

I stepvrd Into the office in a sort o< :ames. and at a late hour the guests antl works on Science Among the 
a pretended business-like way and departed declaring the Osbc-ms ile- bo-fics added were: Marie Antoinette, 
found •Preach” , Mrs Cr .infill and lightful hostess and host, and wish- Napoleon. Wuthering Heights. Honey 
their office help, all smiling. cou r-j‘hg for Ernest many more such hup- in the Horn. Fairly Autumn O f Hu- 
teous and obliging, and ready to give P.v occasions.
any information and answer in v1 At a late hour delicious refrc.di- 
Questlons. and. in addition to the or- uicnts of cake and ice cream were 
dinary offlee equipment we found served to the Misses Marjorie Lewi* 
them provided with mnnv of thf J  Lauretta Griffith. Lucille Beiiger, 
most modern and up-to-date contrl- Wann Vestal. Edith Mosley Wynmic 
vances for accuracy and expediency'Hill. Inez Ezell. Neomn Rector. \nd 
In handling the business of the com- .Gladys Jones; the Messers: Loyd 
pany. Brewer. Floyd Brookfield. March.

__ Key. Merle Furlong. C. L. Vestal. Edc
They have a sort of mlnatnre radk May, Forest Osborn, and Mr. and 

sytem Instated which enables (hem Mrs. Howard Ford.
to talk to all parts of the plant and ________ __________
from one part to another, and scales;
that weighs instantaneously. As soon > to t \Y/  -1
as the load stops on the platform *t j U D L  L \ . L .  W  O O C l"  
is weighed, with no shifting ol J I  T~V
weights or balances, and the driver w a r d  I o  L e a v e  U i s -
can drive on to the dump, and th

ous lunch under the 
J cottonwoods of Mo-

noon. it is very uncertain Jus’, when 
'.t will be resumed again, as. owing

tlful and 
large elm.-
titers' Park on the creek. S e v e r a l  to the clouds and the lack of wind 
Herelord friends Joined the plcnick- the wheat is not drying rapidly, an:1

Another thing that has somewhat 
hurt the business man of the sinah 
town is tiie development of a lar»  / 
mall order business. With the coming

•nr
T1

Between You and Me

ers there. 
Alter all

titer and qu 
.? retched 1 
in the shai- 
cr desire *fo: 
uetic :unuv 

n 0f and cauglu 
Curie further dow 

minnows. -St

indications art- for more rum 
ad satisfied tlirir appe- Some of the wheat that was being 
nrhed their thirst, some brought in was scarcely rme enough 
lly on the creek banks for the market, but most of it was 
with seemingly no o’.h- in prime condition, with a food 

more expensive or ener- Plump grain, and making good test, 
tent. Others bent pins test

of
tnc
tie
the
thi

to

ipso bo 
library 
tig libr

may be checked from f*rent ent
y students at any time
y hour*.

e rasshoppars and went 
stream to amuse the 
11 others wanted a dtf- 
’ inment menu and went

“ Comrades” H;ive Sun
day Nij»ht Meetings

to see “Tin Hardys Ride H.gh."
Well, to Mke a long story short.

a* Shakes*" are used to say. "A good
time was h.iid by all.” and the group
"eturned, h •nir In time to eat thf
cold scrap and get back to chur-’h
for the fo fr •g people's meeting.

parcel post service came a large 
■rca.se in mail order business. Pen 

could have goods delivered to 
>lr homer at a fairly low price, and 
s trade was lost to the local bust 
: men. The fact that they helped 
npp >rt the local schools and chuf

fs and charities, that they havf 
large quantities of farm pro 

ducts and can often sell Just as goad 
merchandise practically as cheaply 
1ms not seemed to stop the flooa of 
trade from going to mail order houses 

Still another woe of the small town 
merchant has been the coming of the 
automobile and good roads. These 

per acre, the yield ranging make ihe larger markets and places 
fifteen bushels to thirty an. of amusement easily accessible to the

a 'few  loads reported to ha 
as high as 64 che

The local harvest would have been boi 
In full swing by the middle of tills 
week, had It not been for the heavy 
tain that visited mod or 11 of the 
territory on Tuesday afternoon ano

-One wl then

l u l l  u n v r  u i i  l u  m e  u u i i i i i . a m i  u  1 . 1 .  \  V  7  •  1 1  P  1

platform of Ihe scales is long enough t T l C t ;  W ill O P C a k  at
In  a a / m m m n fla la  ♦ V* o  mtK b a I Rm «/« /«f “

C o n g ’ 1 C h u r c h  S u n -
to accommodate the wheel base of 
the longest tmeks without rklmpmj.

T h en #  moved over to tht Wheat 
Grower* Elevator where I was again 
•net with a cheerful smile end greet
ing from the manager, my good 
friend Ouy Bennett, and his estimable

J a y  M o r n i n g .

Th t Comrade* young people of 
the Congregational Churrh met 
Sunday night and decided to have 
their regular program nvetlngs on 
Sunday night of each week, and 
their social and recreational meet
ings on each Tuesday nlglit.

FRIONA WEATHER
since la » 

Ihe Frion i 
by quit# a 
ditiuni ns 1

'a issue of The Star.

A' the business meeting Sunday lure.

Word lias been revived lhat Rev 
Ralph L. Woodward, of Oklahoma

night, the following 01 deers were
elected: June Maurer. president: 
Jacquelyn Wllkison. vice-president: 

secrrtary-tice-

Thu:irs-Lv

wife with Arthur Drake in charge city, will be here and preach at the VBncy Shackelford 
of the weighing. And her-*, again I eleven o’clock hour Sunday mornink ",,rpr' 
had the pleasure of seeing r. new cor: at thc congregational Chiuch. 
of scales, which Is probably the lit  - • Rev. Woodward has been the su- 
est and most Improved type of scales perintendent of the Congregational
being built by the Fairbanks Com- churches of the Central South Dist- ctlve *nd worthwhile organl/at! n
pany It 
scales.

is called the wrltomatlc rjct f0r the past three years, but ha: 
recently resigned to accept a chair 
in the Yale Divinity School, at Har- 

I found myself confronting a lame Vard. Connecticut, 
dial with an index needle or finger Thi*. therefore, wll be Rev Wood 
which almost immediately Indicated ward's la.st visit with the people o'. 
the exact number of pounds in the tbe yyiona church, and all who pos 
load being weighed, and was the on- ^ibly can do so are urged 10 attend 
ly movable part of the ir.achantsin on that date and hear his far-wel* 
that was visible—all the other parts talk.
being inrlosed In an attractive look- Following the preaching service 
tng cabinet. the ]nr|tes of the church will serve

among the Congregational yotin 
people.

Only two boys came to help clean 
un the church grounds. Another 
lime will he «ef to finish the work

Bobby Blackwell. Reporter.

d r o u t h  b r o k e n  b y  n o o n  k m \

The long extended drouth that t ,g i ‘ ^ n g  about 60 degrees, but still 
has afflicted this territory for th f ' ery Crv nut Tuesday motning greet 
nast several week* was finally brok- ed “ * 8 decidedly cold east wind

esMmted inch ',nd c,oud,"*“J;!- whlch 'nffwsed witha fellowship dinner in the church f>n **v yhe ' i l i  of an .. ------ ..... ,orr,„ ra)_ before noon During th,
Whf>n a load drives upon the pint- basement, so that all will have an ',nrt * r of ra,n- T ’ ,PV,Mr "Her- nf tfTnoon heavy shower* fell all over 

form a small -ho,, of paper »  inter- , pportunity to visit for a few minutes *
Til's rain, while breakout Into th* 

-.•heat harvest will be of vast b“*ufl‘
the exact weight and the paper la members "and friends of the"'church to roxv crmw th" ’ " rp P,,ntp '

and tin. and will aid those who still

te l in a *lot in the cabinet, the n»c- with their retiring and niuch-lo’ cd 
die swings to thc figures indicating superintendent, and to which all

withdrawn with the weight correctly arp invited.
stamped upon It. giving »he grr,- leaving h«ic m i • afternon. 
weight and the return weight 1.* Rev. W o ’ward will drive over u 
stamped In the same wav showmg spring Lake for his farewell visit 
thc tnre, and a mall, simple sub- ivitli the Spring Lake people.
traction shows the net. And this *s ____0_________
all don- so quickly und quietly that will-\T f.R O 'V U ts  MAKE IM- 
one can scarcely realize It. PROVEM INTS

\ —  -  
At et^ft of these places there w i ' -j".,. prlona Wheat Orower In. 

an 9'Vtos- unbroken line of trucks .h management of Mr Ou •
passing over the s-ples. either load- Bennett, have made some decider! ly 
ed or empties being re-weighed, and modern Improvements In the location 
all being done so quickly and quict'v 0f their buildings and in addition 
as to aim,' t startle a spectator to their equipment for handling

wh-at during the harvest rush.
Another contrivance I  saw at the Thp offlc,. building has been moved

Wheat generally is good md mak- 
ini: mrw.h more than an averagt 
yield ■  
from
even higher In some instances, accci - people who live in. the rural section* 
ding to reports received at the Star and small towns This trade has co n 
office One man Is reported to have away from the local buslner.s house> 
threshed 100 bushels from Hire, land have hurt the business men IT 
acre This, we understand howeve*..the smaller towns, decreasing their 
was not considered an average yield income.
for the farm These smaller business men mig. t

Many of the fanners are following he tempted to call the e  three thine* 
ariatlon in weather con- their combines with the one-way I have mentioned the “ Unholy Trim 
i temperature and molt- plow, and much of the land thus fat ly ” There they are Smaller farm

harvisted. hns already received Us Incomes, mail order trading, ind ou’ - 
of last week went or first plowing in preparation for the ,'if-U i*n trading. It is ‘.omeibttpi the 

record as the hottest day In the Pan- next crop. Lrglalature or Congrrsa ennnet be
handle In 49 years, the thermometer There appears to be a large num- called upon to find a remedy for It Is 
at Amarillo registering 107 and four- ber of strangers In town thts week, likely that no legislation could chargr 
tenths degrees, while at Friona about most of them having come here to thing* and that none will be atump- 
101 was registered. secure employment In the wheat ted for that purpose Inu-rmlitent

Friday was no* so warm, but got fields, some with their combi ics. , trade-at-home campaigns may do
In Nomcthlng to help, but most peopie 

rr wi’ u a brisk wind « - up (hauling the grain to the elva’ ors, seem Inch- - is they please and
from ihe southeast late In the after- j chile still others have come empty- trade where they please and the local 
noon, and causing the mercury to | handed, simply to secure work as business man Is left to despair, 
slide rapidly downward the cool wind! >elpers In any part of the harvest The salvation from this .utuation

is largely up to the business and pro- 
, fesslonal men of the small towns, r.’.e 
Situation is parallel with what we hav*
I seen happen in the field of transpor- 
jtatlon When the railroads saw th« 
bus and no*, r truck lines taking theh 

Ibrnicr i  *hey beenn to lumen* and t* 
Both Circle* of the W M U met wall and kept on losing business Ai 

t thc church. Tuesday June 13th. |axt they are waking up and realizing 
for a missionary program that they have got to give ac ommo-

“ Misslonarv Education of O-rr datlons and services ereater than ti:e 
Young People” was presented by motor lines offer, nr at least as good 
Group No 2 Several member* of They have got to chance their way of 
the R A and Q A AuxllUries were doing things or competition W’ ll crow", 
present to help with the programs them out altogether Horse-and-bugg. 

Oroup No 2 a ill meet with Mr* ways will net suffice In a motor era

Next Sunday night the program 
committer and other committees will 
be nc.med Everything poln*s to .n UP to 9*. gad Saturday was -till co il- '" 'ers witn their trucks to aaaist

continuing through the night, resul- work 
ting in a decidedly cool atmospher* 
Sunday morning, registering about 
60 degrees, and getting warmer dur
ing the afternoon.

Men day morning was again cool

W. M. U. REPORT

<Too Late for Last Wetk*

have their row crops to plant. It 
is no* thought that the rain will ln- 
hire uncut wheat unle*s showers 
continue for several days.

----------- o-----------
WENT TO OKI tltO M A

the territory and the entiu county 
resulting in an estiwated Inch and a 
half of moisture here, anil apparent
ly covering a large portion of the 
Panhandle with good rains. At thi« 
writing Wedne*day noon. It is stfil 
clouely and rather threatening fo r , 
more rain, with the thermometer j 
registering 75.

Wilmot Crow next week and Orouo l ikewise. It is larr-ly up to the bu>
No. 1 with

Reporter
---------------o---------------

RI T I RNTB FROM I I HHO( K

AS INSTALLED AIR COOIITt

Mr. e*” t Mrs. Ed Pogeees and j 
daughter Mt*s Trene. drori- over to 
’v oodwir-*. Oklahoma, last Frldav i 
if*P-iioon *n resoonse to e rne»s«g«>' 
'he* r brother-tn-lsw of Mrs Bo-- 
g«*e*’ bed b""n crushed to death b* 

the kind of maehinej-v *bat h*- wn
npcr-'iin* over In Arizona and *hev

p
rho>

tr ns o f Jack Anderson's barber 
in now be cooled while they 

are being shaved, sine* Jack has 
Installed a very effective air cooling 
device in his shop.

This is. perhaps, the only air
cooled barber shop in the county.

Santa Fe Oraln was nn anor-atus for to the north side of the driveway on f "nero!

. . , , .. . «nd J ick is to b* congrnlula*ed ontoi-hc'* over to W-odw»rd to a**erd ,h„ , lllat)on

Ihetesting and recording the pertvn*
age of moisture content of anv or elevators and warehouse, and s new pvrnln*. 
n 1 wheat being brought to the ele- ,tnd most modem scales hss been In-

operated *t„Ued.
----------- o-----------

Mr Cecil Malone was a busine* 
caller In Albuquerque. N M. Saiur 
day.

vator. This apparatus wa- 
by electricity.

______  _ _  departed for Amarillo Monday e v e .

me *lde and In line with th *  all re*it-ne4 in P ri'ns Bunda- - r e f  t ry MOTHFR %ST) B ltO TIII H |n*nc fharce of a besutv par-
1"* there for Mrs Lorene Hughe- 
while Mr* Hughes Is taking her va
cation.

r*-ss and professional iri-n of the smi * 
towns to save themselvivi from the 
competition from the outside and 
from larger clttea They can “mo- 

—  demlre" thiir business me*hods and
Superintendent and Mr* W L- inrrer-e the services to their pstrer 

Edelmon and son have returned or they can -ontlnue to lose business, 
from Lubbock where Mi Edelmon The-o is competition a-plenty, but 
has be«*n doing some additional work the way to meet competition Is with 
at the college there equal value and service The 'Vt'all-

He Is now engaged at writing hts;!ng Wall”  In Jerusalem U not an at- 
• hesls on the "twelve-year course” In tractive business place. Neither will 
Hie Friona schools. the lamenting and wailing of *hr

----------« -------- -— merchant attract much trade H*
Miss Irm e Boggeaa. who is helner must keen up with those who are 

in Mi's Gladys Settles' beauty parlcr eetting the business he thinks lie

u e v n p g n  v i r u  BIRTHDAY 
p i v v r p

I h-” ’e *>»*♦ been wondering how 
many r f  Friona’a business people ar>o 
other citizens know that such equip
ment is owned and being opera**,1 i 
by our local grain dealers and bow- 
many of those who do know about 
them have ever gone down to sc- 
them.

I* Just occurs fo me thft* If I  were 
a merchant or in any other line * f )  
busine*.* in Friona, I would be tell-1

Mr. Wayne Riddle who va t oo> r 
nted on In the Lubbock Sanitarium 
is able to be In the store this we***

Mrs. A D. Csrter. 
called on friends here.

of Lubbock
It i f

Mr Dewey Fogf rson of Clovis. N 
ing all my customers or patrons or M. and A J Routh. of Farwell. *’ere *•«• 
clients about them and tel'ing them Friona vlaitors Tuesday »»■>*
*u«t wha* erterprlslng and up-to-the

“ “  T V
r  — — • m  

rn * rfc -*•»«. o-.j s- »j • '
■terrv called on fr**»»-*- anj re lit!'" '
In Mtile*hoe last Thrr'dajr

minute eotilpmen* our local gr*‘ i 
dealers have to enable them to rl«’»

•<*"’ •0̂  || tiipnpr piinHfi’* |
! r  o f  | I f  O nT tf*!** W ff v
fb M  Wrtbdnv

'T*»a*>e.ga neneprif R***f#»* \fr ft**] TVT* *•
V  T t»q|v>p sn H  f f i f f l l l r  o f  ' f -
*»r* -4 > fb t) o f

\ f r  vtr H f n v l h  o f

!
wr--

sg a f i i  f i w i i v  N fr  n r-d  k f - r  T ■»»-*>* i ' 

qnH  fo n a lfB ’ U r ,  f~J <* »|l». I
" *•4  »l-i»<0^1 e *  l f> « «  V-«n *

***%?! rtr%A A % \ » —4a ♦ or k»n mi
U - • f  *•- ▼- r kf|e«

m f Svlra O » ♦1« mm A ppl
n-*»1n

M' »nd kfrs. Milton Oore a n ! 
‘ mnll daughter. Bettv Jean, of Lr- 

, for* ( rove down Frldr.v of last week 
i r>d ri'ent fh* weekend here as the 
'•ii**’ - of Mrs. Oore's mo’ her and 
bro*ber Mrs. J W Ford ond son

M* Gore in company w!*h Lessiie 
Ford and Robert Oore. dm’*e ever 

j'-<*n n  w Mexico. Saturday, and sptm 
'be n'-ht fishing, returning Sunday 
*r ' end Mrs Oore »nd daughtei 

d for their hunt Monday.

Mr J. L. Dwiuht calle:' 
In H< reford. Tuesday.

on friend.

Mr Merle < Jelly i Furlong, ot 
Orrenvllle. Texas. Is here visit ing 
friends and relatives.

rhould have. When two hoys with 
nice n-w rubber-tired buggies were 
rbout to win inv best girl away from 
me I  pestered my d a l until he 
bought me a nice, new rubber-tired 
buggy and a slick, last bl-rk horse, 
f w-n bark the object of itn affec- 
t ion.

Mr and Mrs Rogers, who hav- 
been \1slting In the home of the.: 
granddaughter M- and Mr* Tnnj 
Malonr. returned to their horn* ir 
Muleshoe. Friday.

• *■ r-* *f-« gvi.-ay Ambom sn *
ehddren o* fBovdada arrived at Fe‘- 
nrs ’ ’ ** Friday for a rhort sialt wit4- 
r*’ati' es

Mr. rn-* I '
prompt and efficient service correct -T-,ir r Mai n* 
weigt fs and areurate te*t* *n nut 
farmers, to save their tun* and *“ > 
that th*v get all that is due tr-m  
for *hetr grain which t* their n ea t
est vciiirce of revenue for affnriltp* 
a llvellt.pw and for n'cetmt obllre- 
tlons

i" , ............ .

The Misses Oladvs Jones and Nr 
<>ma Rector, delegate* to the Metho- ]

|d|*t Siitiimer Assembly In Abllet.f, j ari1’ T  E Mulvthlll. of
Texas, for a week returned ham K in' * c lt '  Ml 101,11 «*T!"ed her-

t
| threshing

—

Will Walling of Clarendon is lien 
•'ritlne his daughter Mr* Bud Re* 
end family

'* *  t f* f f gw *1 |n yj n*- •«
Frida*

Th Ml•***•: FI" 
N"*ahe Tavie* *

e-e* *• -k»* f *
■** *v-r-,-p:r-
-Hr.

a — g ’ " — 1 r t f  *  f - I M 'n e S '  V ■-r * *  

I? - - '—J Wgdnr* lay fr

lnsfii* M 'C o i ' ho light a house 
on north V a in  Street from  Or. 
M cF Iro v  and m oved m fo  it la«t 

Mi* p o re - f*  w ill m ak1 their 
ho nc w ith hi u

v  - 
Crew*. 
I/ocker 
whom

Luther locker Mr* Eds Ir < 
the former Miss Frauev- 
and Mr* Frion Crew* al o.‘ 

were former reslden'a l et

John Sigmund of Dallas « ho own* 
•wo pood trart* of land west of F11- 
ona arrived here lad Raturdav an-; 
■ til remain until gfter wheat harvrri

hut now of Denver were h-re ia 
calltnr on old friend*

kf *• FT Tfa" R*ed was home over 
the wf»kend.

* Continued on page four)



TIIK  Kit I ON A STAIt. Kit ION A. TEXAS

The DIM LANTERN
B y  TEM PLE  B A IL E Y  — = —

O F IN N  PU BLISH ING  C O M PAN Y  — W N U  SKRV1CX

TIIK STORY TH I S FAR

Young pretty Jane Barnes, who lived with her brother. Baldwin, tn Sherwood 
Park, near Washington was nut particularly impressed when she read that rich, 
attractive Edith Towne had been left at the altar by Delafleld Simms, wealthy 
New Yorker However, she still mused over It when she met Evans Follette. s 
young neighbor whom Ihe war had left completely discouraged and despondent. 
Evans had always loved Jane That morning Baldwin Barnes, on his way to work 
in Washington. uttered assistance to a tall, lovely g irl tn distress Later he found a 
bag she had left in the car. containing a diamond ring on which was Inscribed 
"D e l to Eilith— Forever "  He knew then that his passenger had been Edith Towne 
Already he was half in love with her That night he discussed the matter with 
Jane, and they called her uncle, worldly, sophisticated Frederick Towne He v is 
ited them at their home delighted with Jane s sim plicity He told them Edith’s 
story Because her uncle desired It. Edith Towne had accepted Delafleld Simms, 
whom she liked but did not love She disappeared Im mediately after the wedding 
was to have taken place The next day Jane received a basket of fruit from 
Town*, asking if he might call again Mrs Follette widowed mother of Evans, 
was a woman of Indomitable courage Impoverished, she nevertheless managed 
to keep Evans and herself tn comparative comfort by running a dairy farm. 
Evans. mentally depressed and disillusioned, had tittle self reliance and looked 
lo his mother and Jane for guidance.

CHAPTER IV—Continued
—7—

"As a man thinks—Do you believe 
it?”  Evans asked.

"Some of it,”  replied Jane.
"We'Ll talk about it tonight. No, 1 

can’t come in. Dinner is at seven.”  
He lingered a moment longer. "Do 
you know what a darling you are, 
Jane’ ”

She stood watching him as he 
limped away. Once he turned and 
waved. She waved back and her 
eyes were blurred with tears

In Jane's next letter to Judy she 
told about the dinner.

"W e had a delicious dinner. It 
seems to me, Judy, that my mind 
dwells a great deal on things to eat 
But, after all, why shouldn’t I? 
Housekeeping is my job.

“ Mrs. Follette doesn't attempt to 
do anything that she can't do well, 
and it was all so simple and satisfy
ing. In the center of the table was 
some of the fruit that Mr Towne 
sent in a silver epergne, and there 
were four Sheffield candlesticks with 
white candles.

"Mrs. Follette carved the turkey. 1 
Evans can't do things like that— 
she wore her perennial black lace 
and pearls, and in spite of every- I 
thing, Judy. I can't help liking her, 
though she is such a beggar on 
horseback. They haven’t a cent, ex
cept what she makes from the milk, 
but she looks absolutely the lady of 
the manor.

"The cousins are very fashiona
ble One of them. Muriel Follette. 
knows Edith Towne intimately She 
told us all about the wedding, and 
how people are blaming Edith for 
running away and are feeling terri
bly sorry for Mr Towne Of course 
they didn't know that Baldy and I 
had ever laid eyes on either of them 
But you should have seen Baldy's 
eyes, when Muriel said things about 
Edith. I was scared stiff for fear 
he'd say aomething You know how 
hia temper flares

"Well, Muriel said some catty 
things That everybody is sure that 
Delafield Simms is in love with 
someone else, and that they are say 
mg Edith might have known it if she 
hadn't always looked upon herself 
as the center of the universe And 
they feel that if her heart is broken, 
the decent thing would be to mourn 
in the bosom of her family Of 
course I'm not quoting her exact 
words, but you'll get the idea

"And Baldy thinks his queen can 
do no wrong, and was almost burst
ing Judy, he walks m a dream I 
don't know what good it is going to 
do him to feel like that. He will 
have to always worship at a dis
tance like Dante Or was It Abe
lard’  1 always get those grande pas
sions mixed

"Anyhow, there you have it. Edith 
Towne rode in Baldy'a flivver, and 
he has hitched that little wagon to a 
star'

"Well, after dinner, we set the 
victrola going and Baldy had to 
dance with Muriel She dances ex
tremely well, and I know he en
joyed it. though he wouldn't admit 
it And Muriel enjoyed it. There's 
no denying that Baldy has a way 
with him

"A fter they had danced a while 
everybody played bridge, except Ev 
ana and me You know how I hate 
it, and it makes Evans nervous So 
we went in the library and talked 
Evans la dreadfully discouraged 
about himself, f wish that you were 
here and that we could talk it over 
But it is hard to do it at tong dis
tance There ought to be some way 
to help him Sometimes it seems 
that I can't stand it when 1 remem 
ber what he used to be.”

Evans had carried Jane off to the 
library high-handedly " I  want 
you.’ ' was all the reason he vouch
safed as they came into the shabby 
room with its leaping flames in the 
fireplace, its book lined walls, its im
posing portrait above the mantel

The portrait showed Evara’ 
grandfather, and beneath it was a 
photograph of Evans himself The 
likeness between the two men was 
striking—there was the same square 
set of the shoulders, the same 
bright, waved hair, the same air of 
youth and h gh sp.rits The grand
father in the portrait wore a blue 
uniform, the grandson was in khaki, 
but they were, without a question, 
two of a kind

“ You belong here, Jana,' said Ev
ans "on one s«de of the fireplace.

with me on the other That’s the 
way I always see you when I shut
my eyes.”

“ You see me now with your eyes 
wide open—”

“ Yes. Jane, I told Mother this 
afternoon that I wouldn’t go to New 
York. So that's settled, without your 
saying anything.”

"How does she feel about it?"
“ Oh, she still thinks that I should 

go. But I'U stay here,”  he moved 
his head restlessly. " I  want to be 
where you are, Jane And now. my 
dear, we're going to talk things out. 
You know that yesterday you made 
a sort of—promise That you'd pray 
for me to get back—and that if I 
got back—well, you’d give me a 
chance. Jane, I want your prayers, 
but not your promise.”

“ Why not?”
" I  am not fit to think of any wom

an When I am—well—if I ever am

Keans had carried Jane off to 
the library.

—you can do as you think best But 
you mustn’t be bound.”

She sat silent, looking tnto the 
fire

"You know that I'm  right, don't 
j  you, dear’ "

"Yes. I do, Evans. I thought of | 
it. too, last night. And it seems like 1 
this to me If we can just be friends 

j  —without bothering with—anything 
else—it will be easier, won't it?"

" I  can't tel) you how gladly I'd | 
bother, as you call it. But it wouldn't j  

j be fair You are young, and you | 
have a right to happiness. I'd be a 

j shadow on your—future— ”
"Please don't—"
He dropped on the rug at her feet. 

"Well, we'll leave it at that We're 
friends, forever," he reached up and j 

| took her hands in his, "forever?" 
"Always, Evans—”
"For better, for worse—for rich- | 

1 er, for poorer?”
"O f course— '*
They stared into the fire, and 

then he said softly. "Well, that's i 
enough for me, my dear, that's 
enough for me—"  and after a while 
he began to speak in broken sen- | 
tences "  'Ah. silver shrine, here 

' will I take my rest . After so j 
j many hours of toil and quest 
• A famished pilgrim ' That's [
! Keats, my dear Jane, do you know 1 
that you are food and drink?”

"Am  I? "  unsteadily.
"Yes. dear little thing, if I had 

you always by my fire I could fight 
the world."

When Jane and Baldy reached 
. home that night, Baldy stamped up 
and down the house, saying things 
about Muriel Follette. “ A girl like 
that to criticise."

She yawned. "I 'm  going to bed ”  
The telephone rang, and Baldy 

was off like a shot Jane uncurled 
herself from her chair and lent a 
listening ear It was a moment of I 
exciting interest Edith Towne was ' 
at the other end of the wlref 

Jane knew it by Baldy's singing 
voice He didn't talk like that to 
commonplace folk who called him 
up She was devoured with curi
osity.

He came in. at last, literally j 
walk ' g on air And just aa Jane 
had felt that his vm,-* *ing. so she 
felt now that hts feet danced

"Janey, it was Edith Towne.”  
"What did she say?"
"Just saw my advertisement. Pa 

per delayed—”
"Where is she?”
"Beyond Alexandria. But we're 

not to give it away.”
"Not even to Mr. Towne?”
"No. She's asked me to bring 

her bag, and some other things '* 
He threw himself into a chair op

posite Jane, one leg over the arm of 
it. He was a careless and pictur
esque figure. Even Jane was aware 
of his youth and good looks.

Edith had, as it seemed, asked 
him to have Towne send the ring 
back to Delafield—to have her wed
ding presents sent back, to have a 
bag packed with her belongings.

&ie started up the stairs but be
fore she had reached the landing he 
called after her. "Jane, what have 
you on hand for tomorrow?”

She leaned over the rail and 
looked down at him. “ Friday? Feed 
the chickens. Feed the cats. Help 
Sophy clean the silver. Drink tea at 
four with Mrs Allison, and three 
other young things of eighty.”  

"Well, look here. I don’t want to 
face Towne. He'll say things about 
Edith—and insist on her com
ing back—she says he will, and 
that’s why she won’t call him up. 
And you've got more diplomacy than 
I have You might make It all 
seem—reasonable. Will you do it, 
Jane?"

"Do you mean that you want me 
to call on him at his office?”

"Yes. Go in with me in the 
morning."

"Baldy, are you shirking? Or do 
you really think me as wonderful 
as your words seem to imply?” 

"Oh, if you're going to put it like 
that.”

She smiled down at him. "L e t ’s 
leave it then that I am—wonderful. 
But suppose Mr. Towne doesn’t fall 
for your plan? Perhaps he won't 
let her have the bag or a check
book or money or—anything—"  

Jane saw then a sudden and pas
sionate change in her brother. " I f  
he doesn't let her have it, I will 1 
may be poor but I 'll beg or borrow 
rather than have her brought back 
to face those—cats—until she wants 
to come."

CHAPTER V

Frederick Towne never arrived in
his office until ten o’clock. So Jane 
was ahead of him. She sat in a 
luxurious outer room, waiting

When he came in he saw Jane at 
once, and held out his hand smil
ing. "You 've heard from Edith?"

"Yes. Last night. Too late to 
let you know."

“ Good. We’ ll go into my room.”
Jane was thrilled by a sense of 

things happening. Outwardly calm, 
she was inwardly stirred by excite
ment.

She sat in a big leather chair 
which nearly swallowed her up. and 
stated her errand.

"Baldy thought I'd better come, 
he's so busy, and anyhow he thinks 
I have more tact.”  She tilted her 
chin at him and smiled.

"And you thought it needed tact ”
"Well, don't you, Mr Towne’  We 

really haven’t a thing to do with it. 
and I'm sure you think so Only 
now we re in it, we want to do the 
best we can.”

" I  see. Since Edith has chosen 
you and your brother as ambassa
dors, you've got to use diplomacy.”

“ She didn't choose me, she chose 
Baldy."

"But why can't she deal directly 
with me?”

"She ran away from you And 
she isn't ready to come back ”

“ She ought to come back."
"She doesn’t think so And she’s 

afraid you’ll insist."
"What does she want me to do?"

“ Send her the bag with the money 
and the checkbook, and let Baldy 
take out a lot of things. She gave 
him a list; there’s everything from 
toilet water to talcum."

“ Suppose I refuse to send them?”  
“ You can, of course. But you 

won’t, will you?”
"No, I suppose not. 1 shan’t co

erce her. But it’s rather a strange 
thing for her to be willing to trust 
all this to your brother. She has 
seen him only once."

“ Well,”  said Jane, with some spir
it, “ you've seen Baldy only once, 
and wouldn’t you trust him?”

She flung the challenge at him, 
and quite surprisingly he found him
self saying, "Yes, I would.”

“ Well,”  said Jane, “ of course.”  
He leaned back in his chair and 

looked at her. Again he was aware 
of quickened emotions. She revived 
half-forgotten ardors. Gave him 
back his youth. She used none of 
the cut and dried methods of sophis
tication. She was fearless, absolute
ly alive, and in spite of her cheap 
gray suit, altogether lovely.

So it was with an air of almost 
romantic challenge that he said, 
“ What would you advise?”

" I ’d let her alone, like little Bo- 
Peep. She’ ll come home before you 
know it, Mr. Towne."

“ I wish that I could think it—how
ever, it’s a great comfort to know 
that she's safe I shall give it out 
that she is visiting friends, and that 
I ’ve heard from her. And now, 
about the things she wants. It seems 
absolutely silly to send them.”

“ I don’t think it’s silly."
"Why not?"
"Oh, clothes make such a lot of 

difference to a woman. I can ab
solutely change my feelings by 
changing my frock.”

She rose. " I ’ ll leave the list with 
you and you can telephone Baldy 
when to come for them.”

"Don’t go I want to talk to you.”  
"But you're busy.”
"Not unless I want to be.”
"But I am. I have to go to mar

ket—”
"Briggs can take you over. I ’ ll 

Call up the garage.”
"Briggs! Can you imagine Briggs 

driving through the streets of Wash
ington with a pound of sausage and 
a three-rib roast?"

"Do you mean that you are go
ing to take your parcels back witli 
you?"

"Yes. There aren't any deliveries
in Sherwood.”

He hesitated for a moment, then 
touched her shoulder lightly with 
his forefinger. “ Look here. Let 
Briggs take you to market, then 
come back here, and we'll run up to 
the house, get the things for lunch 
at Chevy Chase, and put you down, 
sausages, bags and all, at your own 
door in Sherwood."

“ Really?”  She was all shining ra
diance.

“ Really. You'll do it then? S t 
down a moment while I call up 
Briggs.”

He called the garage and turned 
again to Jane “ I'll dictate some 
important letters, and be ready for 
you when you get back." •

So Jane went through the fine old 
market, with its long aisles brilliant 
with the bounty of field and garden, 
river, and bay and sea There were 
red meats and red tomatoes and 
red apples, oranges that were yel
low, and pumpkins a deeper orange. 
There were shrimps that were pink, 
and red-snappers a deeper rote. 
There was the gold of butter and the 
gold of honey—the green of spin
ach, the green of olives and the 
green of pickles in bowls of brine, 
there was the brown of potatoes 
overflowing in burlap bags, and the 
brown of bread baked to crustiness 
—the brown of the plumage of dead 
ducks—the white of onions and the 
white of roses
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STRAWBERRY WH1PPED-CREAM ICE
R «c lp t  Below

Cold, Frosty and Delicious

Dog Show Judges Decisions Not Always Pleasing
To be a dog show judge is one of 

the most desired and least appre
ciated positions among dog fanciers 
Novices, and many show veterans, 
have a distinctly envious regard for 
the people who award the ribbons 
in the show ring The position car
ries with It a certain amount of the 
limelight which is to attractive On 
the other hand, the dog show judge 
is one of the most abused of indi
viduals His decisions seldom give 
universal satisfaction and he is 
called publicly and privately every
thing from a publicity-seeking ig- 
noramus to a deliberate cheat, 
writes R R. Tsynton tn the Wash
ington Star

The truth of the matter is that 
many people rush into clog judging 
before they have had adequate ex
perience in breeding and showing 
dogs and before they have cultivated 
that "eye for a dog”  that la abso
lutely indispensable to a good judge

Others judge entirely on the basis 
of personal prejudice as to what con
stitutes an important point in the 
breed chosen

For instance, if ears of a certain 
type may be the most difficult point 
to attain in that judge's kennel, he 
may give undue emphasis to that 
point, forgetting that a dog consists

of more than a pair of ears. He 
forgets likewise that each breed has 
a definite standard and there is a 
scale of points, express or implied, 
for the various parts of the dog and 
that the dog must be measured 
against a mental image of that 
standard on the day judged

No judge may assume the pre
rogative of putting a puppy up or 
down because of the way he thinks 
it will develop He should not put a 
dog in poor coat or condition to best 
of breed because he happens to know 
how the dog looks when he is in full 
bloom.

In other countries, dog shew 
judges are carefully trained either 
by the kennel club of the country or 
by the breed clubs. Judges undergo 
apprenticeships either as studert 
judges or as assistants or steward* 
in the ring In this country, no .turn 
aid is given the aspiring judge

Only fine Note I ’ sed In Song
A curious and famous song. 

dotit heard in re< ent yeara, la "T-.* 
Monotone." composed by Peter C*-r- 
neiius (1824 1874) Throughout tha 
entire song of 42 bars, says Co*-
liet's Weekly, only one note G__
is use*-'

Do you remember how, as a child, 
a party just wasn't a party unless 
you had ice cream? Do such child
hood memories even now create lit
tle appetite longings for that frosty, 
flavorsome dish—longings that send 
you hurrying to the kitchen to make 
up a batch of your own favorite 
frozen dessert?

Homemade ice creams and sher
bets are more popular than ever 

now that effi
cient modern ice 
cream freezers 
make quick work 
of their prepara
tion. (You can 
freeze smooth, 
velvety sherbets 
and ice cream in 
5 to 10 minutes 

fla t!) And when the advent of torrid 
weather calls for something special 
to encourage appetites made indif
ferent by the onslaught of heat 
waves, these delicious treats come 
into their own!

Here are some simple hints on 
making freezer ice creams with a 
collection of brand new recipes for 
cool, refreshing, frozen desserts— 
recipes which I've tested in my own 
kitchen and found to be as practical 
as they are appealing:
Hints on Making Ice Cream Freezer

Ice Cream.
1. Follow directions in the recipe.
2 Scald freezing container, dasher 

and cover oefore using.
3. Crush or crack the ice finely.
4 Fill freezing container only % 

full of ice cream mixture, to allow 
for expansion.

5. Cover tightly.
6. Adjust the dasher so that the 

handle turns easily and smoothly.
7. Use three parts crushed ice to 

one part rock salt, arranging in al
ternate layers.

8. Turn the crank slowly and 
steadily until turning becomes dif
ficult.

V When the mixture is frozen (5 
to 10 minutes, with a modern ice 
cream freezer), wipe around the top 
of the container with a cloth, and 
remove cover carefully, so that no 
ice or salt falls into the mixture.
10. Remove the dasher, and pack 

down the cream with a spoon.
11. Replace the cover, and drain 

off the water from the freezer.
12 Repack with ice and salt. Cover 

with burlap bag or heavy paper, 
and allow to "ripen”  for about an 
hour before serving.

Peppermint Candy Ice Cream.
Vi pound peppermint stick candy 
1 quart thin cream 
Break the stick candy into pieces. 

Pour the cream over the candy and 
place in the re
frigerator over 
night. Then pour 
the mixture into 
the freezing well 
of an ice cream 
freezer, p a c k  
with three parts ~~
crushed ice to one part rock salt, 
and freeze.
Strawberry or Raspberry Preserves 

Ice Cream.
(Serves 5-6)

1 pint coffee cream 
V« teaspoon salt
1 cup strawberry or raspberry 

preserves
Combine all the ingredients and 

pour the mixture into the freezing 
I container of a modern ice cream 
freezer. Assemble the freezer and 
cover. Pack with ice and salt, using 

( three parts crushed ice to one part 
! rock salt. Freeze.

Buttermilk Ice Cream.
(Makes about I Vi quarts)

I  cupa buttermilk 
1 cup crushed pineapple 
V> cup augar
3 tat li -.(• r,S lemon ju re 
1 egg white (stiffly beaten) 
Combine the buttermilk, pineap

ple, augar and lemon juice. Fold

*/I
___ ;

in the stiffly beaten egg white, and 
pour into freezing container of ice 
cream freezer. Assemble the freez
er and cover. Pack with a mixture 
of three parts crushed ice and one 
part rock salt. Freeze.

Cream-Less Ice Cream.
(Makes 2 quarts) 

cup sugar 
4 tablespoons flour
1 quart milk (scalded)
2 eggs (beaten separately)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
Vi teaspoon salt
Combine sugar and flour and 

blend with scalded milk; then cook 
over low flame, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens. Remove 
from flame and pour three table
spoons of the mixture over beaten 
egg yolks. Blend thoroughly, then 
add to custard mixture, together 
with salt and vanilla extract. Chill. 
Pour mixture into freezing conJetti- 
er of modern ice cream freezer. 
Pour the stiffly beaten egg white* 
over and then assemble the freezer 
and cover. Pack with mixture of 
three parts crushed ice and one part 
rock salt. Freeze.

Strawberry Whipped Cream Ice.
(Serves 6)

1 quart strawberries
2 cups sugar
V* cup lemon juice 
1 pint cold water 
1 cup whipped cream sweetened 

with 1 tablespoon confectioners’ 
sugar

Mash the berries, add the sugar 
and lemon juice, and let stand for 

about an hour. 
Add the water, 
and pour the mix
ture into the 
freezing contain
er of an ice 
cream freezer. 
Assemble th e  
freezer and cov
er. Pack with a 

mixture of three parts crushed ice 
and one part rock salt. Turn the 
crank slowly and steadily until the 
mixture thickens (about five min
utes). Carefully remove the cover 
and the dasher, fill the hollow with 
sweetened whipped cream, cover 
with wax paper, replace the cover 
and repack with ice and salt. Let 
stand for about three hours befora 
serving.

Lemon Cream Sherbet.
(Makes about 2 quarts)

*4 cup lemon rind (grated)
1 cup cold water
1 cup lemon juice
4 cups sugar
2 eggs (beaten)
5 cups milk
2 cups heavy cream 
Put the freshly grated lemon rind 

in a saucepan with the cold water. 
Bring to a boil and strain. To the 
liquid add the lemon juice and the 
sugar. Stir well. Beat eggs and to 
them add the milk and cream. As
semble the freezer and pack with 
ice and salt. When the freezer is 
ready, combine the two mixtures for 
the ice cream, pouring the fruit mix
ture slowly into the milk and cream. 
Stir quickly, pour into the freezing 
container, cover and freeze.

Get This New Cook Book.
In this new cook book, "Easy En

tertaining." by Blleanor Howe, you'll 
find over 125 practical suggestions 
and recipes for parties of every de
scription. Birthday parties, picnica, 
buffet suppers, and parties for the 
bride—for all these and many more 
social occasions, you'll find unusual 
menus, new recipes and practical 
hints for the hostess Send 10 cents 
in coin to Eleanor Howe, 919 North 
Michigan avenue, Chicago, III., and 
get your copy of "Easy Entertain
ing.”

(K r t f iM d  by W n ttrn  Nowapaptr Union.I

Eighteenth Century Bedroom
A bedroom done in the Eighteenth 

century Frent-n manner feature 
peacock blue end white in Ha color 

| scheme.
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Veteran Auctioneer Bares 

Practices of Profession
CONSl MKK’S V IE I PO IM

Trade Secrets Revealed by 
One Who Trains Men 

For W ork.

DECATUR, IND.—If you have an 
Idea auctioneering technique, in
cluding the singsong tumm-dee-da 
you hear on the radio comes nat
urally, listen to Fred Reppert.

"Auctioneers," Reppert said stern
ly. "are made—not born "

A veteran at the block who has 
seen auctioneers come and go for 
years, he operates a school here 
for this specialized type of work

Since 1921 Reppert has been turn
ing out about 100 trained auction
eers a year from his school. He 
started the school when he grew 
tired of answering letters from hope
ful men who wanted to join the pro
fession.

No textbooks are used. The stu
dents listen to lectures throughout 
the days of the three-week course, 
then each night for the lost 14 days 
conduct actual auctions themselves.

Actual I'rartice Provided.
In the summer semester the stu

dents meet on the courthouse lawn 
and do their hawking; in the winter 
course they do their crying in an 
auction house. Instructors attend 
all sales conducted by the fledglings 
and point out their mistakes and 
oflpr suggestions in class the follow
ing day.

Reppert revealed several trade 
secrets.

He said auctioneers use a sing
song chant merely to make life 
more pleasant for buyers who must 
stand in front of them all day long.

"They use a low tone of voice, 
making it as musical and pleasing 
to the ears as possible, and cut out 
every unnecessary movement of the 
lips to gain speed," he said.

If you haven’t been able to under
stand the hubbub of sounds some 
auctioneers use it may be because 
they make up part of their language.

Energy Saved on Words.
"W ata”  is used to mean a quar

ter, "ha” a half-dollar and "rhe” 
for three-quarters. These are em

ployed because they can be said 
faster and require less energy Not 
all auctioneers use the singsong 
technique or these peculiar words, 
however.

In real-estate sales, he said, an 
auctioneer talks slower and in a 
normal tone of voice, inasmuch as 
he has only one article to sell and 
all day to do it in.

Registered live stock is also sold 
slower to permit the auctioneer to 
build up each animal's show rec
ords, pedigree, merits and produc
tion.

Fast technique is used for sales of 
feeder and fat cattle, market horses
and tobacco.

"Speed is essential in these 
classes,”  Reppert said, "because 
the auctioneer has large numbers 
to sell and buyers usually start bid
ding within a small margin of their 
limit.

Reppert claims many world rec
ords as an auctioneer Among then 
are a $47,500 price for the Belgian 
stallion Farcier owned by William 
Cronover of Hudson, Iowa, and $31, 
000 for the sale of Ardmore, a one
time world's champion Hereford 
bull.

The laywoman’s point ot view was 
expressed to the national economic 
committee in Washington recently 
by Mrs. Alice S. Itelester, Chicago 
housewife, who testified regarding 
various kinds of advertising which 
would best suit the interests of con 
sumers.

Masculine Air 
Accentuated by

m

Simple Details
By BETTY WELLS

The men often have a right to 
crab when there is too much fluff 
in interior decorations. So better 
be sure, lady dear, that you have 
one or two rooms in the house that 
are definitely masculine and no mis
take about it. (Then you can get 
away with an awful lot of folderol 
otherwhere about the place).

The other day we saw a living 
room that we thought had a very 
masculine air about it and yet it 
was done with such great style that 
it would set off a smart woman 
handsomely. Walls and carpet were 
in a warm light cocoa shade with 
draperies of beige silk rep, lined 
and finished across the top with 
lengths of beige and chartreuse 
looped simply on a gold pole Two 
easy chairs were in mulberry dam
ask and the sofa was in striped vel
vet in mulberry, beige and old blue.

A pair of high-backed side chairs 
in while patent leather were sophis-

Mr. Blacksnake Goes Hunting
For Dinner in Old Orchard

----------------------By THORNTON BURGESS---------------------

\  j  R BLACKSNAKE lay sunning 
himself on a grassy bank He 

was a handsome fellow, was Mr 
Blacksnake, and he was quite well 
aware of it. In fact, Mr. Black
snake was quite proud of himself 
He was proud not only of his good 
looks, but also of the fact that few 
can run faster than he, that he can 
climb trees, and that there are more 
who are afraid of him than that he 
is afraid of. The fact that nobody

Couple Is Rewarded
For Unusual Damages

- LONDON.—As a compensation 
|ddT being deprived of the pleas

ure of eating and drinking, Mr 
and Mrs. William Tucker were 
awarded $20,570 damages.

Their claim was based on in
juries received in an accident 
between a hired car, in which 
they were riding, and another 
car.

William Tucker, a Hove insur
ance agent, lost his ability to 
appreciate smoking and liquor 
while his wife suffered 90 per 
cent reduction in the power of 
mastication.

Collects Cottontails
ARKANSAS C ITY .—Ray Seeley, 

music store owner, has something 
new in collectors’ items—cottontail 
rabbits. Seeley has fenced in 10 
acres of his farm in which to keep 
rabbits, which he has shipped to 
him from all parts of Kansas and 
other states.

Pretty soon there was a crowd 
around him, all screaming at the 

1 top of their lungs.

likes him didn't enter his head, but 
if it had it wouldn't have troubled 
him. The truth is. Mr Blacksnake 
is a good deal of a bully. He de
lights in scaring people. There is 
nothing he likes better than to see 
them afraid of him. He is the most 
impudent of all the little people who 
live on the Green Meadows or in the 
Green Forest. He runs his tongue 
out at everyone he meets, even 
Farmer Brown’s boy. But really he 
is a great coward.

Just now. as he took his sun bath.

First Close-Up Picture of Giant Mirror

Ear the first time since work started un the 200-inch mirror for the 
giant Mount Palomar telescope, a photographer gained admission to the 
lens room at the California Institute of Technology and obtained this 
striking "close-up” of the huge mirror. Center of the mirror shows a 
40'x inrh hole through the glass, plugged temporarily for polishing con
venience, through which the gathered light may be reflected from an 
auxiliary mirror to the Cassegrain focus beneath the 200-lnrh mirror. It 
will be completed late in 1940.

Mr Blacksnake was trying to decide 
what he wanted for dinner. This 
was the time of year when he could 
pick and choose. Later in the sea
son he would have to take what
ever he could catch, but just now it 
was an easy matter to catch what 
he pleased.

“ Let me see,”  said he. " I  might 
run over to the Smiling Pool and 
pick up a few of those foolish young 
frogs who are so conceited because 
they have got rid of their tails 
They would taste very good, very 
good indeed. But it is a long way 
over there. Young Meadow Mice 
wouldn't be bad I could eat a cou
ple without any trouble. If I didn't 
feel so lazy I would go hunt for 
some. The trouble is, Reddy and 
Granny Fox and Whitetail the 
Marshhawk have been Mouse hunt
ing all the morning, and probably 
have frightened all the Mice, so that 
I would have to hunt a long time, 
and I don’t feel like it. I believe 
what I want is a nice, tender, young 
bird; perhaps two or three, if they 
are not too big. They are very good 
eating, and they are so easy to get 
All I have to do is to find a nest and 
then help myself. I believe I ’ ll go 
up to the Old Orchard and see what 
I can find there."

Mr. Blacksnake yawned once, or 
twice, and then lazily uncoiled and 
started for the Old Orchard There 
was no need to hurry, so he took 
his time. When he reached the old 
stone wall on the edge of the Old 
Orchard he curled up on a big, flat 
stone to rest a bit, and at the same 
time watch what was going on He 
did not try to keep out of sight. 
In fact, he chose a stone where he 
would be in plain sight of anyone 
who happened that way. He wanted 
to be seen. Yes, sir, he wanted 
to be seen He knew that whoever 
saw him first would make a great 
fuss, and then everybody in the Old 
Orchard would hurry over to scream 
at him and call him bad names 
Those who had helpless babies in 
their homes would be the most anx
ious and frightened, and so he could 
tell without the trouble of a lot of 
climbing which nests had young in 
them, and which had not.

It was a very simple plan, and it 
worked out just as he had expected 
He had not been curled up on the 
flat stone of the old wall five min 
utes before Chatterer the Red Squir 
rel came running along. If Chatter 
er had been as heedless as Peter 
Rabbit often is, Mr Blacksnake 
would have had a squirrel dinner, 
but Chatterer’s bright eyes saw him 
in time, and he stopped just out of 
reach. Then how Chatterer’s tongue 
did go! "Robber! Th ief!”  he yelled 
and added every bad name he could 
think of. Right away all the birds 
in the Old Orchard hurried over to 
see what the trouble was, and as 
soon as they saw Mr Blacksnake 
they, too, began to scream. Pretty 
soon there was a crowd around him, 
and all screaming at the top of their 
lungs. Mr Blacksnake didn't move 
He just lay there, watching them 
with eyes that never blinked, for you 
know he has no eyelids, and now 
and then running out his tongue in 
that most impudent way.

All the time he was laughing to 
himself down inside. He was laugh 
ing to think how easily he was find 
ing out what he wanted to know 
Those who were simply angry he

An interesting variation of a door 
treatment.

ticated accents. The furniture was 
mostly in Regency feeling, some 
pieces m dark wood, others in 
bleached firysh

Accessories were quite something 
—two lamp shades in white silk had 
swags of mulberry silk around the 
tops—other lamp shades were cov
ered in gold tea box paper. The 
mirror over the mantel had a green 
wreath painted right on the wall 
around it.

An interesting detail in the wood
work was the use of solid panel dou
ble doors covered with cork in the 
same warm tan tones of the walls 
and rug. In the center of each 
cork panel was a round knob which 
gave a lot of style to the entrances.

(Consolidated Feature* WNU Servlet.!

World's Largest

These huge skates, used to an 
nounre the Venice. Calif., roller 
skate derby, attracted attention 
wherever they went. Five feet long, 
they were used to give the kids 
coaster rides up and down the beach

Gum-Chewing Is Found
To Have Its Advantages

NEW YORK Confidential memo 
to bosses: If your stenographer's 
gum-chewing gets on your nerves, 
forget it; she's only piling up more 
energy for her job. Prof Harry L. 
Hollingsworth of the psychology de
partment of Columbia college re
ported that chewing on gum. pen
cils, rubber bands, paper clips, 
toothpicks and pipestems causes the 
masticators to drop other nervous 
habits like foottapping and shuffling 
about and releases the energy for 
other purposes.

knew had no babies to worry about. 
They took great care not to come 
very near Those who were reck
less and kept dashing about within 
reach of him he knew had helpless 
babies, and were in great fear 
Among these was Drummer the 
Woodpecker As soon as he saw this 
Mr Blacksnake made up his mind 
He would h%ve young woodpecker 
for his dinner

•  T W Hurt.,. wmj Service

MODERN MEDICAL PRACTICES HARK RACK TO ANCIENTS
TROY, N. Y. — Man medical 

practices considered by laymen as 
modern miracles were conceived 
and used extensively centuries ago, 
according to Dr. Kurt F Leidecker 
of Rensselaer Polytechnic institute 

Bone-setting is nearly “ as old as 
civilized man,”  cutting ot the skull 

'was practiced by backward tribes 
feature Columbus discovered Ameri
ca, and hypnoats la several hundred 
•ears old.

Trepanation, or cutting through 
the skull to relieve pressure or irri
tation of the brain, was an art of an
cient witch doctors. Dr. Leidecker 
said.

"This operation was already in 
vogue in neolithic man, among the 
Incas and backward Indians, Poly
nesian and other tribe*," he ex
plained. "The malady, however, 
whether Insanity or a headache, waa 
identified with evil spirits, and the

surgical opening of the skull or the 
incision of the scalp—with subse
quent cauterization—was supposed 
to allow evil spirits to escape 

"Bone-setting is an art almost as 
old as civilized man Practiced in 
Egypt about 4,500 years ago with 
sufficient frequency that we are able 
to attest to It by excavations, it im 
plies at least a primitive knowledge 
of bony end cartilaginous regenera 
tion.

Not only direct medical practice*. , 
but also community disease pre
ventive work and social measures 
now being discussed in congress and 
state legislatures as revolutionary 
social advances, are 2.000 years old, 
according to Dr Leidecker.

"Prophylactic* in medicine, hy
giene, diet, clearance of alum dis
tricts, sanitary, prevention of crime 
—all these were practiced 1,000 
years ago in India,’ ’ he said.

Just 
a Littlejh

^ XsssfWv

NO RESPECTER OF NAMES

He was a very young policeman 
and new to the job, but he was also 
very keen, and quite determined 
that all should be well on his beat. 
While patroling the quiet suburban 
streets, he noticed a smart car pull 
into the curb and its owner prepare 
to alight.

"Now  then, sir, no parking here,” 
said the alert young policeman.

“ But, officer, it's a cul-de-sac.”  
expostulated the owner of the car.

“ Can’t help it if it’s a Rolls-Royce, 
you ain’t allowed to leave it here,”  
was the firm retort.

A New Elevator Boy
llis  hirst (and Last) I  fay

"Basement—Going up!”
“ First floor—all men’s wear, 

shirts, suits, baby linen, soft fur
nishings. Going up. Which floor, 
madam?”

"Second floor—all ladies' wear, 
babies' suits, soft shirts, haber
dashery, furnishings. Going up. 
Which floor, madam? Seven? 
There is no seventh floor, 
madam.”

"Third floor—all men’s wear, 
shirts, baby haberdashery, and 
ladies’ furnishings. Shoots and 
boes Madam, there is no seventh
floor.”

"Fourth floor — la 11 wadies’ 
mear, habersuits, shoft haberur- 
nishings, baby furneshary Listen, 
madam, there's no seventh floor.”

"Fifth  floor—oots and boes, th* 
Lambeth Walk, faby burnishings, 
and—oh, etcetera. Madam, for th* 
last time, there’s no seventh 
floor!”

“ Sixth floor—sirts and shuits, 
haberladies dashery, lady binen. 
For the last time—”  (C R ASH !)— 
"Now will you believe there isn’t 
a seventh floor?"

Hat Was O. K.
She was arrayed for the theater.
“ Sorry to have kept you waiting so 

long,”  she said, "but it has taken 
me longer than usual to get ready. 
I look like a fright in this hat. too.”

He was vaguely desirous of saying 
something complimentary. " It  isn't 
the—er—fault of the lovely hat. I 
am sure. Miss Thompkinson,”  he 
blundered

Placing C)ur Minds
Certainly we cannot help think

ing any more than we can help 
breathing, but, just as we can 
choose to breathe pure air in a 
pine wood on a high hill, we can 
place our mind where the images 
it will work upon will be of a high
er nature.—Ernest Dimnet.

They’ll Get Sunburned
A Missouri farmer was trying to 

waken his new hired man at 4 a m.
“ What are we going to do today. 

Boss?”  he yawned 
"Harvest oats,”  the farmer re

plied.
"A re  they wild?”
“ Nothing wild about ’em that 1 

know of. Why do you ask that?”  
The hired man was puzzled. " I f  

they're not wild," he inquired, "why 
do we have to sneak up on 'em in 
the dark?"

ONE SI’ RE REMEDY

Tom—My! Isn’t the seaside glare
terrible at this resort? I can’t see 
any reason for spending one's vaca
tion here.

Jim—You should wear smoked 
glasses.

Emergency
Billy had the childish habit of 

coming in just before meal time 
saying:

"Mamma. I am hungry." Mother 
would reply, "You  ought to be That 
is why I am getting dinner.”

One day he came in ready for im
mediate action saying:

" I  am hungrier than I ought to 
be.”

Deflation
The young man was prematurely 

gray, and proud of it.
"Looks quite poetic, don’t you 

think?" he asked the girl he had 
met on the pier.

" It  does remind me of a certain
poem,”  she said.

"And what is that?"
"  ’ When the Frost Is on the Pump

kin.’ ”

Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsin -izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion. bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach la probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested tood and your bowels don’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
bre.ik up fast that nch undigested food u> 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that woo- 
derful stomach-relief, whue the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove tbs 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps ol 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This it how peptm- 
izing your stomach helpa relieve it of such 
distress. At the tame time thia medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles m your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So tee 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative Buy Dr Caldwell's Lax
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at yout 
druggist today I

Flattery Betray*
No species of falsehood is mors 

frequent than flattery; to which 
the coward is betrayed by fear, 
the dependent by interest, and the 
friend by tenderness.

NERVOUS?
Do you feel ao r**rvotm you want to irrotn? 
Arm you rr*.tm and irritable? Do you fleoid 
those dearest to you?

I f your nerves arm on edge and you fool 
you  need e r »*d general eyiitem ton ic, tre 
Lydia R. I .nkham's Vegetable Compound, 
mad* —pmcuiily for tromrn.

For over 60 year* ona woman ha* told an* 
other how to g<> “ smiling thru”  with rwliabla 
I’mkham'a Compound It helps nature build 
up more physical resintance and thua beloo 
rmlm quivering nerves and l«w n  discomforts 
from annoying avraptoms which often *©- 
oompany female functional disorder*.

Why not five it a chance to help YOUT 
Over ona million women have written in 

reporting wonderful benefit* from Pinkham'g 
Compound.

World Conquerors
The real conquerors of the world 

indeed are not the generals but 
the thinkers.—Sir John Lubbock.

What’s That. Please?
A young lady went into a music 

store and asked the clerk: "D o you 
know if you have any ‘Yea, We 
Have No Bananas'?”

And the clerk replied: "Yea, 1 
know we have no ‘Yes, We Have No 
Bananas.’ ’*

Keeping Her Happy
“ She likes that hat."
"But she has it on wrong end 

foremost."
‘Guess we’d better sell it that

way if she likes it that way.”

WAGE SLAVE

Jane—Why doea tha pitcher make 
all those funny motions befor* he 
throws the ball?

George—Wants to Impress the 
manager of the club with the fact 
that he is earning his salary.

Not a Red of Roses
A woman came into a car With 

five children. She busied herself 
seating them A benevolent old gen
tleman arose and gave her his seat.

"A re  these all your children, ma
dam?" he asked, "or is it a picnic?"

"Theyre all mine,”  snapped the 
woman, and it'a no picnic.”

Too, Too True
“ Do you have much trouble with 

patients in your inaane asylum?”  
“ No, they are all busy writing 

movie scenarios. ’"

If yon think aJI la**tl»ae 
act alike. J'MR try  thla 

v e g e t a b le  la x a t i v e
_ _______ |___■ u l 4  thorough. re
freshing invigorating Dependable relief from 
Wrk headaches, Mltciui at — U. Ured tar Hi* wbW 
• ja e v ta le d  w ith  aoM U p H toD

Without Ri s kR■ * * • »
If not delighted, refund t* * purchase

..niggtat Make tha M  - U»eo
return the bo* to us We wUI

QUICK RELIEF
a F U M C  FOR ACID

^INDIGESTION

WNU—H 25—39

Clear Conscience
A good conscience is a soft pil

low.—German Proverb.

Sentinels  
o f  h e a lth

Don't N ffle ft  Them !
Nature daligned th# kldneya to do • 

marvel mi* Job Their taak la to keep tha 
fiowing blood *i ream free of an exrea* of
to il* impurities Tha act of living—li/a 
tiaHf—la constantly producing waata 
matter the kidney* must remove from 
the blood If good health la to endure.

When the ktdneyt fail to function aa 
Nature Intended, there la retention of 
waeie that may rauae body-wide dia> 
tree# One may suffer nagring backache, 
persistent headache, attack* of ditsinesa, 
getting up night*, swelling, puffin*** 
under the eyas -  feel tired, nervous, all 
worn out.

Frequent, scenty or burning passages 
may be further evidence of kidney or 
bladder disturbance.

The recognised and proper treatment 
la a diuretic medicine to help the kidnrya

f*t rid of exreee poisonous body waata.
far Doom's Pills, They have had more 

than forty veer* of public approval. Are 
endorsed the eounlry over. Insist oft 
Doom $ Sold at all drug atoms._________

DOANS PILLS
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Put the milk pitcher back on the 
table! It is now an authentic antique

Young People's Meeting, 7:15 p m wul worthy of “  place of honor, it 
ach Sunday. is the aristocrat of tlie table Whe

ther placed tlie re by style or t&sua 
decree, it Is mighty good nutritional 
advice. Drinking milk with meals is 
good, sound, nutritional practice.

I Milk Is a food and should be treat
ed as one Drink It slowly and enjoy 

* every mouthful. With the milk pit
cher on the table, easily reached by 
all. the whole family can drink their 
fill

Milk is as nearly perfect food as 
there is. It is one of the best allround 
body builders. It is palatable, nutli- 
tious. and economical. It combines 
the essentials of nutrition in the 
most readily available form One 
quart of milk furnishes more than

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER Is

It seems superfluous for me to su  j
that I am proud that our city h is *;ach Sunday -----— -----------------------------------...
auch up-to-date and efficient gram * ™ cn school at 10 o clock, J. M. half of the nutritional needs of the
buying concerns, but I am And If 1 ,andc^ * upertate.nde^ ;. . day It furnishes about one-third of
were in any sort of business here at services at 11 o clock C the protein requirement, nearly all
Prtona. I surely would be telling all _  owiar. minister. Mis. F. W ol the phosphorus and calcium, one- 
my patrons tIf I had arny) about ' Ml ford Alexander, eighth of the iron, adequate amounts
these excellent facilities for caring
for the grain crops, and I would es- v Z S t o T t Z t a T T r t t o * '  
pectally tell my farmer friends abort Mor,tblv buwness meeting Monday

of most of the vitamins, and about

them. night after each third Sunday.

Pe° Ptea eaeh one-fifth of the entire energy require-’
{ment for tlie day.

Milk supplements other foods The 
proteins of cereals are poor in growth 

And that is not all I would tell) ifactors but supplemented with milk,
them about I would tell them tha» ithey produce maximum results A
we have four of as good grocery PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTES bowl of cereal with fresh fruit whole 
stores and three meat market* where ~ —  milk and a little sugar constitutes a
the choicest fresh and cuicd muais Pentecostal Order of Services “ hurry-up" meal that Is nutritious
and all the fancy and staple grocer- , „ v i nd* y scho°* each Sunday at quite palatable. It is readilv and

10:00 a. m.les are to be had, and that they can 
supply their tables with the choicest 
foods that the markets aiford. No

Preaching Service each 
at 11:00 a. m and 8:15 p

easily digested and will therefore 
Sunday not ••stlck-to-the-rihs" very long. Co

m

stave o ff hunger until the next meal, 
we need some more fat such a a 
slice or two of bread and butter.

Milk has no affinities. It goes with 
any food or any kind of a meal O f
ten we hear the remark that fl&h 
and milk or ice cream must not be 
eaten at the same meal. This is a 
fallacy. Any of the natural foods n ay 
be used together. It Is the man-made 
mixtures that offend

Some of our most delicate fish 
dishes are made with nulk. While 
there are a few people who are aller
gic to fish and have to avoid all of 
the sea foods, the majority can safe
ly eat them. The question Is not one 
of combinations, but of the condition 
of the food. If the fish Is not fresh. 
It will cause sickness If eaten In any 
way.

An often heard excuse for not 
drinking milk is that it is constipat
ing This Is another fallacy Milk it
self is not constipating It is readily 
and easily digested and because cf 
this, leaves no residue. The balanced 
diet furnishes bulk In the form of 
fresh fruits, vegetables and cereals 
for well-being. Milk is a vital part of 
this balanced meal.

Not long ago a food quack went, 
around this part of the country 
preaching that milk and citrus juices 
must not be taken at the same meal 
because the fruit juices curdled the 
milk. This is another ridiculous fa ll
acy. The curdling of milk in the sto
mach is the first step In the diges
tion. Fruit juices aid in the digestion 
by helping to form a softer curd. The 
same reasoning applies to buttermilk

I

The Rush Is On
If That Combine Breaks Down,

Come In and Get The WOOD 
WORK Done at

Friona Planing Mill
prod Dennis Prop.

need to go further than Friona for ,P, f fyer each Wednesday
any choice food one might desire. 
And If I were in the grocery ousiness 
1 would tell them that we have two 
o f the best hardware stores here that 
can be found anywhere and that 
they carry complete stocks of all 
sorts of shelf and heavy hardware, 
and that Our Bakery put* out as 
good bread and pastries as any man 
ever ate.

night.
Rev E E Houlette, Pastor.

KKIONA METHODIST CHURCH

4-H Club Plaque to

And there are many other thing: I 
would tell my customers For In- ages, 
stance I  would tell them tnat they 8 P  M . 
can get any sort of farm machinery 
made by any of the leadtng manu-! 3 P  M 
facturerx of such products: that they clety 
can get fuel oils and greases put out 
by tb* leading oil companies, either 8 P M  
at w .olesale or retail; that Roy Cle
ments can clean, press and m< nJ 
their old clothes as good as the best BAPTIST 
and can fit them out In nea suit* of 
the finest fabrics and latest styles: 
that Fred Dennis can give tnem an; 
and all kind* of service In wood 
wane that Fred White can and will 
repair, rebuild or recharge any bat
tery that will stand it. and fix their 
magnetos and lights, that Shertdau 
Michel! can and will repair any can
vass that can be repaired, that there 
are two good blacksmith shops and

"The Friendly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activity 

Sunday
10 A. M , Church School
11 A. M . Church Services 
7:15 P M

lint In-red With Black Fleas?
■  80 you are bothered with those

Be Awarded, Saturday --mall black bug* on vour goons. and
garden in general!

Save 3 gallons of your soapy wash 
A plaque denoting outstanding water and add 2 to 21a oz Rotenonc 

du b  work for the first six months of Dust to It and spray, or use either
1939 will be presented to one of the Nicotine Dust or Derris Root Powder 
Parmer county boys' 4-H clubs o n  “s a dust to sprinkle on the plants. 
Saturday of this week. U is learn yd j The best thing to do is to spray 

I  Group meetings for all from county Agent Jason O. Gordon. w‘th the Bordeaux mixture before
when a regular agricultural commit- they ever get on the garden This

Church Services. tee meeting Is held at the Methodist mixture is made by dissolving l l2 ox
Monday church in Bovina, at 2:30 bluestone in 2 qts. water. 2 o». hy-

Women's Missionary So Thc aWMtj wu; be made on the lime In 2 qts. water and mix
wari m i  | individual reports of club members l*le solutions Just before apraying.

Priinw.i.m 'm M im . compiled to date, along with percen-i --------
Ip meeting. tage 0f club members cooperating, it

mhmmbb was stated. The plaque last year weni
to the Oklahoma Lane senior boys

CHURCH ANNOUNCE
MENTS

Compensation
Diner—This is a very small bit of

2roup, and is presented by the ag- chicken you have given me!

two of the best e 
shops to be found 
small city.

Ann I  would til-1 
-our two lumber yi 
them wtlli anythin 
line and house flin
ty, and Smiley can 
tU for a king and 
Any workinn rntn

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10 00 a. m. 
Preaching Services 11:00 a m.
B T. U 6 45. Evening.
Preaching Services 7:45, Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve

ning. 7:30.
W M 8 .. Tuesday. 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor.
td ma

iwn

can supply 
the building

em a dinner

Notice of Services 
Summerfield Baptist Church

Sunday school 
10:00 a. m.

each Sunday

rlcultural council of the county 
This year, the contest rules have 

been some* hat changed officul.- 
vtated In 1938. one essay from each 
club was submitted, telling of the 
work of the club, and the award 
made on this basis. This vear. indi
vidual reports have been filed by club 
member* each month, telling of pro
jects. and the judging will be madt- 
against complete club records.

Points in the contest include 
promptness in sending in reports, 
coherent and accurate rei>orta. pic
ture of club member and project, 
school grades. Individual club mall- 

at box and the club sign, which Is a new 
addition to 4-H work and feature,

! Waiter—Yes, sir. but you will find 
it will take you a very long time 
to eat it.

The Harvest Heat
Should not be allowed to annoy you. 

Just step into our store - -

THE COOLEST PLACE 
IN TOWN.

For A short Kt*st ami some of our Cold Drinks or Ice 
Cream. The Most Complete Line of ant (Iron store in

PARMER COUNTY.
One Registered Pharmacists in Charge

We Will Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
I he Rexall Store

Stepping on a Snake’s 
Head MAY Take ITS 

Life
Stepping on the 

G A S may take 
Y O U R S A
Be Careful 

Dan Ethridge Agency I
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Preaching each second and fourth the display of a two-foot sign bear -

ture show* 
ora to be set 
City Drug i 
line ol drug 
turn* and e

(tore earn: 
1, medicine- 
try thing t

inu »tif

had at a first-class drug store, v. 
the most efficient and courteous a 
vice, that one of the safest 1 
soundest banks in the country is 
cated here, and that our two recn 
non halls are tne cleanest and qui 

ute land, and that our ' 
beauty snopd can dross the lad: 
hair in the latest style*

unday at 11 00 a. m and 7:30 p 
m

w  T. Legg. Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman A
tor.

Krv H B Naylor 
gellst

chley. B T. U. dliec

Pastor. Evitn-

luubuddv Baptist Church
to-

Sunday school each Sunday | 
10 00 a. m

Preaching services each first ar.J 
third Sunday at 11 00 a. m and 
7 30 p. m

O C. finer. Sunday school sup

mp the 4-leaf clover emblem, tin- 
hoy's name, his demonsti at ion. all 
done up in the green and white club 
colors.

On Thursday of last week, the i 
acent. along with club leader N E 
Bends, insepeted the Bovina club ter- i 
rltory. Prior to this, a tour had been 
made in the Farwell and Rhea com- j 
muni ties. A F Phillips and Wm 
1 Uncle Billy> Alderson being the! 
respective leaders of the two last- j 

at named clubs.

tell them that 
and one anb-

Ahd I would further 
one direct sales agent-.
.-Heavy, will supply them with either 
of two of the most popular low-priced 
automobiles, including aervici and 
that no town or small city iia* two 
more efficient and courteous barber 
..hops And that any and all country 
produce wil be gladly received and 
handled, and that John Ouyer is al
ways prepared and ready to grind 
their feed and clean their seed

;ht also ten them that Friona 
good newspaepr. that struts

■ .  t all the clean and decen* 
newt but that no slush, slander not 
sacrilege need apply. It* circulation 

I
throughout all parm of the Friona 
trade territory and it* job prinunu 
depart men will be pleased to serve 

with their printing need*, tliat 1 
our churches and schools are as good 

-1 the . .to, and that cur 
gin will gin their cotton in the best 

— » possible and dispose of It 
(or them to the beat advantage, an- 
our Helpy-Selfv Laundry is atway- 
<*n live Job at keeping them clean

Now. really when I stalled out 
1 - ling about tl<e good thing* that we 
l- . t -  ;>err at Frtoriu. I had not real!)
t were m> innnv. bin

as I have gone on enumerating ! i-m 
it seems that there are very few. 1! 
any. of our human needs that cannot 
be supplied here And what I mean 
Is that If I were in buviiwsi here, re ■ 
gwrdleaa of 'he line. I should really 
take pride in telling my customer; 
about my neighbor*, that are in oth 
er Unas of business and if I had * 
competitor I should recommend hli 
services for anything that I  could not 
supply or to those who dH not carr 
to deal with me.

Midway Club
The Midway home denionstratirn 

club met June 15. at the home of 
Mrs W S Menefee

Mra. Paul Syms and Mi s. Ciyde 
Walt man gave a very interesting d e -: 
inonstration on Table Service.”

There were 11 members a nr one I 
visitor. Mr* Joe Scott Menefee. pre
sent Members Me-dames j  r . Har-j 
rts, Walter Fangman. Steven JesKo 
Willard Bewley, John Crim. W C j 
Coffman. Ed Jeako. Paul Syms. Clyde I 
Waltman Travis Oalloway Refresh- 
menu were served.

And it occurs to me 
local business people 
such a ime of aerton. 
of the be-t mean- 
rlf y

hat If ail out 
should a'top* 
mg.hi be on 
boosting out

-e -....

Plenty Rljht a. Lome 
A woman entered a butcher s shop 

with her little daughter. Some tripe 
was displayed on the counter, and 
the little girl asked what it was 

Tripe," replied the mother. 
"That's funny." said the child, 

daddy says that’s what we get 
over the radio."—Stray Stories

WOMEN'S
CLUBS

W. M. D. Report 
Circle No. 2 of the W. M. I', 

met I uesday, June 20 with Mr.«. 
Wilmont Crow with five mem
bers present. We spent the after
noon in Bible Study.

Circle No. 1 met with Mr*. 
Monroe White with four mem
bers present

IlCIUSIVf VACUUM 
ctAitM in 

VMM4 Nnu> lin h i 
a< * -h is-"* i*»

C hevro let for It.W Is lh</ U n i car o f the laruU
First In sale* by a wide m arg in—fcSO.OAU already 

eold, and the dem and Increasing First In atyllng, 
first In acceleration , first In h ill-c llm b ln g, first In 
a ll-round perform ance w ith econom y, am ong all 
cars In Its price range '

See your Chevrolet dealer today and buy the car 
that o ul ie lli because It out-ealuei a ll o ther* In 
the Meld — Buy a new IWV O u t fu lt l . '

f v r y  40 tdrood i o f m v r y  doy. 
S om eb od y  b u y i a now  C h ovro toH

-d

:■d
■d
■d

:
•d
■d

w
s'

Is! IN S A LES
IN V A LU E

:

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
1
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r
Th« "R" ha> th« wma *yp« ol unique 4 c-yliadai 
engine u  the Z, only eomewhet emellei Rubber 
tire* ere regular equipment

The "R" ii high oompreeeioned to burn regular 
mime with the utmoet in economy Get lad* on the J 
imlined c< hambert M
low price on thle quality tractor will aurpuae you M
int. too, if the ia< t that MM now enable! y . to Mm 

uxpoee tractoa . Mt M
nable price M^L

■ Ml JH
earn »  and a 4 n w  i

snurinq ease ' ompaiea to that oi a mo -
Iron! and rear wheels have adiustable tree 1 Roller and ball K C u N

oil wash type air cleaner The R is completely sealed MMMfMl 
against entrance ol duet dirt and water M f  r ^ |  I -~

m
i.-. • B T a V l

n :*>■ Sw.!, ii *ch  < lio' • whi.

. . s . ' s -  M 's . r f

m e el afOt*\

\isionlined
--------o f  course

yi S P E E D S  ySr 
E V E R V  N EED  A

C A B  i f f
W ANT I T  A

With A 
Complete 
Line o f 

QnickortQuickojf 
IMPLEMENTS
7b Give you the 
finest and Best 
Farming Units
At Lowest /  

Cost /

CITATION BY IM BIJt A I ION
fHE STATE OP TEXAS

To the Sheriff or Any Constable 
of Parmer County.
Greetings:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Herman Schutte. the un
known heirs, executors, administra
tors, assigns, devisees and legitee, of 
the said Herman Schutte whose re
sidence are alleged to be unknown 
and are unknown to plaintiff, to ap
pear at the next regular term of tht 
District Court of Parmer County 
Texas, to be held at the courthouse 
thereof. In the town of Purwell, ot 
the second Monday in July. A D 
1939. being the 10th clay of July. A 
D. 1939. then and there to answer a 
petition filed in the said court on tlv 
6th day of June. A. D. 1939. the file 
number of which is 1152. in which 
suit, E V Hushing is plaintiff and 
Herman Schutte. the unknown 
heirs, executors, administrators, as
signs devisees and legitees of Her
man Schutte are defendants; tin- 
cause of action brine alleged as ;ol- 
lows:

That plaintiff was the owner in 
fee simple of the North one-half 
tN 1 g) of Block Seven i7» in Frto- 
na. Parmer County. Texas, 

on the first day of June. A D 1939 
the defendants, and all of them un
lawfully entered upon said land and 
tvnuhold possession from the plain* 
inN lo  his damage in the sun. of 
$100 00 and in the alternative, plain
tiff alleges that he claims title under 
a deed which has been duly regis
tered. and has had actual, continu
ous. open and notorious possession 
of the premises for more than five 
years next preceedlng the filinR of 
this petition and has paid all tux
es on said land before the same be
came delinquent

You are commanded to so sum
mons such defendants, and to serve 
this citation, by making publication 
of this citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof. In some news-1 
paper published in your county; but 
if there be no newspaper published 
In said county, then in any newspa- | 
per published in the nearest county, 
where a newspaper is published.

Herein fail not. but have you be
fore this court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
jour f-eturn thereon, showing how 
yo'b have executed the same 

ywttness Ike McCuan. pro tempor» 
Clerk of the District Court of P>r- 
•ner County. Texas.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court in the town of For- I 
well, thus the 7th day of June. A D ' 
1939

IKE McCUAN.
District Clerk pro tempore
Parmer County. Texas.

Issued this the 7th day of Jun". A 
D 1939.

IKE McCUAN
Di>trict Clerk, pro tempore,
Paimer County, Texas 

(SEALi
----------- o-----------

CITATION B$ I’ l HI.K VI ION
THE STATE OF 1 !

To The Sheriff Or Any Constable 
Of Parmer County— Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED to summon Charles W. Yaies. 
whose last residence of record is An • 
telope County. State of Ncbraskn 
and unknown parties. -\n< the un
known heirs of the said C harles W 
Yate and of the said unknown
parties. Wolf and Brothel a corpo
ration. incorporated undei the law 
of the State of Nebraska he officer 
of such corporation are unknown t 
plaintiff by making publication o. 
this Citation once >n each week for 
two consecutive week-, previous to the 
return day hereof, in k ir k * news 
paper published in your County, if 
tl^ere be a nev.spapei published
tjiereln. but if nut. then in a n'*ws- 
tmper in ,ui adjoin:.i;; i nnty, to a, 
l>ear at the next regular term of tl 
District Court. 69th Ju.'i'.ial Dlstili 
of Parmer County, to Lj *i »1u ut i 
court house thereof in the town 
Harwell. Texas, on lilt Sc-ond Mon
day in July. A D. Ia3!>. then a a 
there to appear and defend the suit 
hied in aid court on the 17th day of 
June. 1939. in cause numbered 111), 
wherein the State of Texas Hnd the 
County of Parmer, and Rhea, Com
mon chool District No 3. Pa-mei 
County, Texas, of said State, are 
plaintiffs, and Charles W Yates, and 
Unknown Parties, and the Unknown 
Heirs of the said Charles W YaUv-. 
and of the said Unknown Parties, 
and Wolf and Brother, a corporation 
incorporated under the la** o ' the 
- ale of Nebraska, and all persons 
owning or having or claiming any 
interest in the lands hereinafter des
cribed are defendants, and said plum 
tiffs have impleaded taxing units in 
said State, to appear In said came 
and for each to file its claim r-r 
delinquent taxes against the proper
ty. or any part thereof, described In 
the petition of plaintiff Tht
cause of action L. ig alley 1 a- ; V
Iowa:

That suit has been brought by the 
plaintiffs for the collection of delln 
quean taxes for the yeais 1936 103S 

1930. 1031. 1033 1933. 1934
1930 1937 1938 for the follow

ing amounts, exclusive of interest 
penalties and costs, to-wit: $69 73 for 
State taxes and $66 13 for County 
and $9175 District taxes, together 
with interest, penalties and costs al
lowed by law.

Said taxes are due upon the fol- 
lowuig described lands or lots:

The Southeast Quarter i HE1 y ) 
of Section Thirteen • 13». Blocc 
“C” of Rhea Brothers Subdivision, 
Parmer County, Texas. Out of 
Capitol Leaguas 479 and 480. as 
shown by map or plat of such sub
division of record in the Deed R e
cords of Parmer County. Texas, to 
which said record reference Is here 
made for all purposes.
Plaintiffs allege a prior and consti

tutional lien upon said land for said 
taxes, interest, penalties and all 
costs allowed by law. and pray for 
the foreclosure of said lien and site 
of --aid lands for the saUlfactlon of 
the same

Each party to said su't shall take 
notice of. and plead and ’•newer to. 
all claims and pleadlnjs now on file 
and hereinafter filed by all other 
parties therein.

HEREIN FAIL NOT. but have vou 
before said court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing hew 
you have executed the same.

Given under my hand ami the seal 
of said court at office in the town 
of Furwell. Texas, this the 17 "rnTy 
of June. A D 1939

E V RUSHINO.
Clerk of the District Court. 
Parmer County. Texas.

By DeALVA WHITE. Deputy.
Issued this the 17 day of June. A 

D 1939
E V RUSHING,

Clerk of the District Court 
Parmer County. Texas.

By DeALVA WHITE Deputy 
< SEAL >

Don’t Sleep When
Ga» Presses Heart

If you can’t eat or sleep because 
i as bloats you up. try Adlerlka One 
dose usually relieves stomach gas 
1 remlng on the heart Adlerlka cleans 
out BOTH upper and lower bowels 

C ITY  DRUG STORE
CLAH .S IK IE D

One-Variety Cotton
Groups to be Formed

FOR SALE One second-hand 
John Deere Combine, all in good 
running order. J. B. McFarland

Letters were sent out from the o f
fice of County Agent Jason O. Gor
don this week to the various cotton 
growers of the county, informing 
them that one-variety cotton group» 
will be organized In Parmer county 
in the near future

According to information, the 
Smlth-Doxey art provides that one- 
j variety communities or gin districts 
j will receive free classification of cot- 
jton, which saves the producers ap
proximately 25c per bale as well 
I receiving free literature from tlir 
cotton marketing bureau.

Last year, three such organizations 
functioned in Parmer county, nota
bly. Lazbudy. Lariat and Ppnna. and 
It Is hoped that even more groups 
will be formed this year Reorgani
zation is necessary in order that 
new members may tie listed and offi
cials named. Agent Oordon said

Cards were also enclused with the 
letters mailed out. which farmers are 
requested to fill in immediately and 
mall to the local agricultural office, 
prior to the council meeting In Bovi
na. on Saturday June 24 at 2:30 r>.t 
which time the organization will o* 
set up.

In the Lariat and Frlona commu
nities. last year, Paymaster was the 
single type of cotton seed chosen 
while the Lazbuddy group featured 
the popular Acala It is considered 
likely that these two varieties will 
be used again in Parmer county dur
ing the current planting season

For Hire or For Sale Three trucks 
with Grain Boxes; also one John 
Deer Portable loader Write or wire 
P. W Walker, Littlefield. Tex 
as. 46-2'd

For Sale About 20 pigs weaning 
ize See Kenneth Houlette. Priona

FOR SALE - Or trade for prop
erty in or near Fort Worth, 320 
acres unproved farm, 10 miles 
west of I riona. One-half Federal 
Loan and Terms on the balance. 
Also 160 acres 2 miles west of 
Summerfield. W. F. I.aurence. 
407 West Magnolia Ave. Fort 
Worth, Texas. 47 4td

L E T  YOUR L IG H T  
SO SH IN E

If It Will Mot Shim*.......  Bring it to US
It Is Our Business fo Make Them Shine, and to Do All

Kinds Of
XUTOMOTIVE El,EUTIUUALSERVICE

F R E D  W H IT E
At Truitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARIS FOR CAR, TRUCK OR TRACI OR

FOR SAIE 160 acres of land, ten 
miles from Priona, ordinary improve
ment. Price $15 00 per acre on 
fourth cash; balance good ternv. S<-i ! 
us for bargains in farm and ra r:' ■ i j 
land- M A Crum. Priona Texas

GOOD SEED
Is otic of tht* foundation stones of a

GOOD CHOP
We have (mod Pure RED TOP Cane Seed and Good Pure 

AFRICAN MILLETT Seed, all thoroughly recleaned.

WE DO VOUR FEED 
GRINDING

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

tilths
A A A A A A 4 1 1

Come in and See
OUR NEW

Fairbanks Printomatic Scales

The Very Latest Thi’iK In Scales

We are in position to handle your wheat 

in the Government Loan.

Friotia Wheat Growers, Inc.
Federal Licensed and Bonded 

II a rehouse

Born to Mr. and Mrs Buford I 
Rule, a son. Clyde Dean, ut Here
ford Monday, June l ' 1939

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fergus
on, a daughter, at their home 
near Triona, Thursday. Jude 22.

SUNDAY S E R V IC E  I
During tint llanc-t Itu-li Our Service 

Department Vv ill lie < tpeii

ALL DAY SUNDAYS
For the accommodation of our Patrons. That we may 

render all SERVICE possible.

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
nmtMMmiomnini"ionuumHtrttmfHtmtoi*«ii>Miitt)tmtiinmnMniii itr.i'O.uMMMUU

«3
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VISIT
t he P. O. Barber Shop

And You will he pleased with a nice Hair Cut and Shave. 
Shine and Bath

E. L  Price Prop.

Phone Phone 40
Magnolia Petroleum Company.

Your Hu.siness Greatly Appreciated

Wright Williams, Agent
Magnolia Pet. Co.

Phone 40 h n o i  a , eT‘ t x a i

I t ’s Poor Shooting
When you miss the mark every time
BUT YOU NEVER MISS

You "Cut Out All Four Points," when you use

PANHANDLE GASOLINE AND  
OTHER PRODUCTS

We Deliver Where You Want ami when you want it

Friona Independent Oil Co.
S h e e ts  B r o t h e r s .  .  P r o p r i e t o r *

Maurer Machinery
3

Company
tins*** ’ga T'MMnmunwM: n»n*
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Renewed by
CARTER FIELD

No longer any doubt that 
Garner is a real candidate for 
the Democratic nomination 
for President . . . Democratic 
leaders are doing their utmost 
to prevent further ofiening up 
of the general tax situation 
. . . I. C. C. hearings disclose 
that Canailians hat e grabbed 
the shipment of the bulk of 
American-grown wheat.

WASHINGTON—It is now ob
vious that John Nance Garner is a 
real candidate ior the Democratic 
nomination for President next year 
whether President Roosevelt chooses 
to run for a third term or not. 
Incidentally, there is one mystery 
•bout Garner which ought to be 
cleared up right now He is far 
from being a sphinx, just as Calvin 
Coolidge was far from being a 
sphinx. But Garner is and Coolidge 
was protected from quotation by a 
simple rule governing his relations 
with newspaper men. Coolidge 
would talk to them, and let his views 
be stated, but under no circum
stances could quotation marks be 
used.

It was to get around this difficulty 
that the newspaper men, while Cool
idge was President, invented the 
mythical “ White House Spokes
man." Lots of people throughout 
the country assumed that there real
ly was a "Spokesman." They were 
right. It was Calvin Coolidge.

Just so, in the present instance, 
when newspaper men hear that Gar
ner is advocating something, or do
ing something, and ask him about 
it, they cannot put quotation marks 
■round what Gamer says in reply. 
But they can print the answers, and 
they can say that Garner said them 
In fact sometimes they stretch it a 
bit, for Gamer very obviously has 
smother political rule in addition to 
•voiding direct quotations, which 
is that he denies nothing

There was a slip-up on this, inci- 
deatally, a few days ago m connec
tion with the Hatch bill to outlaw 
participation in the election of gov- 
ernment workers m the elections of 
federal officers (the original bill 
would have made possible participa
tion in primaries and the election of 
delegates to national conventions 
as well). A young reporter as
sumed because Garner did not say 
he could not be quoted as saying 
this bill would be “ law before we 
quit”  that it was all right to quote 
him. So he did.

Never lay Difficulty in 
Finding Hme Horner Stands

But while the old New York World 
attacked Coolidge bitterly for put
ting out propaganda under quota
tion marks assigned to the “ White 
House Spokesman" present critics 
of Gamer, in magazine articles and 
•Isewhere, are attacking the vice 
president on the other flank They 
•re assuming that he really never 
says anything Naturally Gamer s 
other rule, about no denials, pro
tects them in this inaccuracy A 
denial would sound sort of silly any
how.

But the truth is that any reputable 
newspaper man in Washington has 
very little difficulty in finding out 
where Garner stands on anything, 
though he will come home without 
the b aeon if his editor insists on 
quotation marks

Another type of comment from 
New Deal sources which Garner has 
had to take, or break his rule by 
denying, Is that he is really in full 
sympathy with the New Deal, and 
that all the newspaper stones about 
his being the brains behind some of 
the ant; New Deal strategy on Capi
tol Mill are the bur k

This has about ended, however, 
for the simple reason that it has 
been so obvious what Garner did 
In the court fight, his attitude about 
“ letting the cattle get a little fat 
on them,”  referring to business, 
(this was said to the President fsce 
to face by Garner more than a 
year ago and was quoted to news 
paper men by others present) snd 
his known views snd activities in 
other controversies, that to write 
any more about his being a 100 per 
cent New Dealer would merely 
make the writer absurd

Try  to Prevent Opening I p  
O f General Tax Situation

Democratic leaders in congress 
■re doing their utmost to prevent 
any further opening up of th« gen
eral tax situation For instance. 
Chairman Robert Doughton of the 
house ways and means committee 
has been flooded with requests for 
a brief hearing from varii>tu indus
tries which are being subjected to 
special taxation, just as radios (S 
per cent), Doughton has crisply told 
one and all that there la no desire 
to hear testimony on this, and has 
refused requests even for as brief 
a period as 10 minutes. (This hap
pens to be the time the radio indus
try requested )

The average person who buys a 
radio, of course, does not realize 
that he or she ia paying any tax at 
all The radio people would like to i 
have a partial exemption They 
claim that they find a certain com
petition in other house furnishings 
and appliances. Thus, they con

tend, they would like to have the 
cabinet containing the radio, exempt
ed, because as an article of furni- 
ture it ts, in a sort of a way, com- ; 
pettng in the housewife's mind with 
a fancy table to occupy a particular 
corner.

They also complain of another 
type of competition. The family 
budget may be such that it is a ques
tion of whether to buy a radio or 
a washing machine. Of course, the 
latter is not taxed, while the radio 
is taxed S per cent.

“ Now what’s the use of taking up 
the committee's time with an argu
ment like that?" an old member 
said to a young radio mar,. “ You 
know perfectly well you could not 
get anywhere. All we could do 
would be to decide that aa between 
the purchase of an article to save 
the good wife's back and a radio 
the government had no choice but to 
encourage the washing machine."

Business Interests Hold 
The ir T ire for the Senate

As a matter of fact, however, 
most business interests having an 
idea that they might get somewhere 
in the tax changes are not figuring 
on the house at all. They are hold
ing their tire for the senate. There 
are two reasons for this. One is 
that the house is determined to rush 
some sort of tax bill through. Until 
that is done the business interests 
won't know exactly what they have 
to fight against, and what to fight 
for.

For example, if their proposition 
is contained m the house bill as it 
is passed, then all they have to do 
is to watch to see that the senate 
does not strike it out. Anyway, they 
would have a chance in conference 
when the drafts of the bills as 
passed by the house and senate are 
adjusted by the conferees.

If their proposition is not con
tained in the house draft, then they 
will have more time, and more op
portunity, to work for a change by 
the senators. Almost any industry 
can count on active support from a 
few senators— if from no one else 
than from the senators from the 
states in which their industries are 
active. Besides, one senator can 
often force changes in any bill. For 
one thing he can discuss the matter 
on the floor, taking up the senate's 
time, until the cows come home, a 
privilege which the individual mem
ber of the house does not have. The 
representative's time is doled out 
to him in very small doses and 
with even the subject matter re
stricted.

Im portant Facts G leaned 
At I. C. C. Freight Hearing

Nobody paid much attention to 
hearings conducted by the interstate 
commerce commission xi which the 
operators on the old Erie canal— 
the New York Barge canal to be 
exact — protested against the cut 
ui freight rates on grain by the rail
roads from New York to Buffalo.

Actually the hearings brought out 
some facts which are not only high
ly important to everybody in this 
country who pays taxes, but have a 
very definite bearing on several ma
jor proposals m the offing, including 
the St. Lawrence seaway, TVA, riv
er development ail over the coun
try, public power, etc.

What the railroads did was to re
duce the rate per bushel on grain 
from Buffalo to New York from 6 7 
cents to 5 cents fiat. The canal 
operators claimed that this would 
ruin them—that they had to have a 
differential under the railroad rates 
because of the longer time required, 
higher insurance, etc.

The funny part of the whole busi- \ 
ness is that the railroads didn't 
make that cut in grain rates this 
summer m order to take business 
from the Barge canal. They did it 
to get some of the business back 
which the Canadians have been tak- 1 
ing from them, and taking, incident- • 
ally, without the aid of a St Law
rence seaway, for which Uncle Sam 
would pay half the cost.

f  anathan* Graft 'shipment 
O f 4 merit an rou n If lieat

Last year, it was testified, 77,000,- 
000 bushels of American wheat were 
shipped abroad through Canadian 
ports, as against only 30.000.000 
bushels shipped via United States 
ports The percentage of wheat 
which moved through the United 
States ports to export in 1932 was 
76 In 1038 this had shrunk to 28 
per cent. Bear in mind that in all 
instances these quantities and per
centages of wheat refer exclusively 
to wheat grown in the United States. 
Canadian wheat moved, of course, 
almost exclusively through Canadi
an ports.

The American city moat interest
ed in all this, of course, is Buffalo. 
The big idea of the Barge canal 
was to make commerce through 
Buffalo New York state has spent 
untold millions with this objective, 
first to build the original Erie canal, 
before it was realized that the rail
roads were to become the big 
freight movers of the country, and 
before trucks were conceived, and 
then later to make the waterway a 
big modern development, when it 
was rechristened the Barge canal.

Like so many other waterways, 
however, the results have never 
justified the expectations. It is not 
fair to criticize the original concept, 
because that was before anyone 
realized what the railroads would 
become It seemed then that wheat 
and other goods from the Great 
Lakes region and westward, mov
ing by water to Buffalo, and then 
trans-shipped to barges for New 
York, would provide s growing tide 
of commerce smpie to )notify the 
expenditure
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Dr Barton

Treat liver,
Foot Ailment 

Alike, Advice
By I)R JAMES W. BARTON

AS MEDICAL students we 
i were taught that the rea

son gallstones were formed 
more often in women than in 
m en w as b e 
c a u s e  wo me n  
w o r e  tight cor
sets. Four times 
as many wom 
en  h a d  g a l l -  
stones as men. That this was
true to s great extent has been
proved by the fact that since wom- 

en have done away 
with tight corsets 

F  there are only half
1I  among women as

before, the ratio now 
I  being two cases in

■mw  , I  women to one in

M it was a
desire to be more

^  com fortab le
^  avoid gallstones that

caused women to do 
without tight corsets 

may never be known, but avoiding 
these tight bands about the abdo
men has allowed the liver to do its 
work properly. The lungs can now 
come down and press or squeeze 
the liver every time a breath is tak
en. Also, with no tight band around 
the abdomen, the soft liver and also 
the gall bladder are squeezed by 
any exercise or working of the mus
cles about abdomen and ribs. And 
the squeezing of the liver and gall 
bladder, causing more bile to be 
poured into small intestine, stimu
lates digestion and prevents consti
pation.

Same Treatment for Feet.
What has been accomplished for 

the liver and gall bladder by giving 
them more room or freedom is now 
being attempted for the feet in 
Great Britain, as a movement is 
under way to do away with tight 
shoes. The attention of the minister 
of health is to be drawn to the large 
amount of preventable foot trouble 
caused by the wearing of ill-shaped 
shoes In some districts already, 
where there were special foot clin
ics. acUon has been taken.

When we remember that we need 
our feet to get places and it is be
cause we go about that we are able 
to make a living and enjoy life, it 
can be seen that to have good feet 
is about as important as having a 
good head. Feet crippled by tight 
shoes—corns, hammer toes, front 
arch which should be raised like a 
claw is down flat on the ground— 
can, because of the pain and dis
comfort, actually cause a nervous 
breakdown. So important to health 
has foot comfort become that our 
shoe manufacturers, while still try
ing to make shoes attractive to the 
eye, are making a wider shoe with 
the inner sides forming almost s 
straight line.

H C N P j s e w
Ruth Wyeth Spears

l iE T S Y  was all agog to have a
bed with no foot piece and a 

padded head to match her spread. 
Ingenuity would have to substitute 
for money, and she was seriously 
considering this and that when the 
plumber was called to fix a leaky 
pipe.

As a tiny tot Betsy always said, 
"L e t me watch,”  when workmen 
were coining and at 16 she hadn't 
grown up much. The plumber took 
a fine saw out of his tool bag and 
saw’ed a pipe in two just as if it 
were wood. Right then something 
clicked for Betsy. That old iron 
bed in the attic! It could be cut 
down. It was cut down, as shown 
in the sketch.

The top of this bed is padded 
with cotton basted to muslin. 
Betsy used an old comforter for 
padding. Her mind seems to jump 
with the greatest of ease from wa

ter pipes to iron beds and from 
padding to old comforters.

NOTE: Book 1—SEWING, for 
the Home Decorator, and No 2. 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroider
ies, are now 15 cents each, or 
both books for 25 cents. Readers 
who have not secured their copies 
of these two books should send in 
their orders at once, as no more 
copies will be available, when the 
present stock is sold. Your choice 
of the QUILT LE A FLE T  showing 
36 authentic patchwork stitches; 
or the RAGRUG LEAFLET, will 
be included with orders for both 
books for the present, but the offer 
may be withdrawn at any time. 
Leaflets are 6 cents each when or
dered without the books.

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing 96 How 
to Sew articles by Mrs. Spears, 
that have not appeared in the pa
per. Send your order at once to 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, 111.
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The Result
“ I want one of you,*’ said ths 

teacher, to give me a definition ol
the word ‘widow’ .”

"A  widow," said the angel child, 
"is  a woman who lived with hei 
husband so long that he died.”

A Paradox
Keller, the Irish barrister, was 

barred from the larger success he 
desired by an irresponsible wit.

One day, meeting a solemn 
judge who had attained to a high 
position by the assumption of a se
rious manner, he cried: " I  salute 
you, sir! In opposition to all the 
laws of natural philosophy. You 
have risen by your gravity; while 
I, alas, have sunk by my levity.”

Her Virtue
“ Another new outfit?" said Mr. 

Hobson. “ Where on earth do you 
imagine I ’ ll get the money from ?"

“ Whatever my faults may ba, 
darling. I ’m not inquisitive,”  re
plied his wife sweetly.

To the l ’ oint
“ Where shall we m eet?"
"Anywhere you like.”
“ At what tim e?"
“ Whenever it suits you."
“ Very well—but be punctual!"

There are still people who think 
the earth is flat. They've never 
tried to make a lawn in a new 
garden.

Helpless
“ Ethel, I'm  ashamed of you. 1 k 

saw that Frenchman in the hall 
kissing you repeatedly. Why didn’t 
you tell him to stop?"

“ I can’t speak French.’*

AS c 
LOW > 
AS

AND YOUR OLD TIRE

Parents ‘Create' 
Children’s Ills

A mistake very easily made by 
parents is to trace some change in 
the behavior of their youngster to 
an illness or operation. Before the 
illness or operation, the youngster 
was good-natured, liked school, and 
was always willing to do errands. ! 
But since that time he doesn't like 
school, doesn't like to do errands or 
chores. In most cases the illness or 
operation has nothing to do with 
the change in behavior.

Dr C. H. Gundryr, Ontario hos
pital, Brockville, Ontario, in an ad
dress before the Cornwall Medical 
society, says:

“ The effects of physical illnesses 
are very important in the formation 
of 'personality' trends or tendencies. 
Many mothers tell us that. One will 
say that Johnny was quite a model 
chNd until he had diphtheria or 
until he injured his head, but since 
then she could do nothing with him. 
While there is always the chance 
that a brain injury may be the cause, 
a study of a group of these cases 
will show clearly that it is more 
often the mother's changed attitude 
than organic damage that is respon
sible for the change in the child's 
behavior.”

Children Hampered.
All physicians are familiar with 

these cases The youngster has an 
illness, or breaks an arm, or has his 
tonsils removed, and for some weeks 
he is treated as a little hero He 
does more or less as he pleases, is 
allowed to remain away from 
school, takes liberties even to the 
point of becoming impudent.

“ After his illness his mother may 
be looking for after effects of the 
illness and tells her friends in his 
hearing that she thinks he has 
changed She may be afraid of 
checking him at all for fear of bring
ing on a relapse If a child haa 
been finding it difficult to keep up 
with his companions at school or 
play he ia very likely to make use 
of the easy way out offered by 
the supposition or suggestion that 
hia illness has had bad after ef
fects ”

I believe that as parents we 
should all ponder these plain 
straightforward words of Dr. Gun
dryr for, after all, it la the young
ster's personality and development 
that ia injured by our mistaken 
kindness after an illness or injury.

bv Waatarn Nawaoaoar Unimt «

G U M - D I P P E D  C O R D  B O D Y  G I V E S  
P R O T E C T I O N  A G A I N S T  B L O W O U T S

S C I E N T I F I C  S A F E T Y  T R E A D  
GIVES L ONG  N O N - S K I D  MILEAGE

I t ’s b ig . .  . it's tough . . . it's packed 
with thousands upon thousands o f miles 
of safer, more dependable service. It’s 
backed by a written Lifetime Guarantee, 
So Time or Mileage Lim it. It's the value 
sensation o f 1939.

The famous Firestone Standard Tire is 
now priced so low that every car owner 
in America can afford to buy genuine 
Firestone quality. Call upon your nearby 
Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply 
and Service Store, ask about the big 
trade-in allow ance on your present tires, 
and find out how little it costs to equip 
your car with Firestone Standard Tiresj

LOOK! THE BIG BUY FOR YOU 
TRUCK OWNERS

ir*$ton e
C O N V O Y

i t '
r *a
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Here's a long-wearing 
economy tire fo r the 
thrifty truck operator. 
Built with Firestone's 
f a mo u s  pa t en t ed  
construction features, 
the Firestone Convoy 
is the value sensation 
o f 1939 for truck 
service. Get our low 
prices today!
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W H O’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON
EW YORK.—While it is only 36 

1 ^ years since the first feeble 
crow-hop of the Wright brothers, 
aviation already has the equivalent 
a - w, , c o f  t h e  cauli-

A ir  Vets Soar flower veterans
A fte r  30; Some of prizefighting
Gave Leg to F ly  —veterans, in

cidentally, who 
keep right on going after 30. Ben
O. Howard, who skippers the Doug
las DC-4, the largest land plane in 
the world, across the country, left 
his right leg behind him, on his 
way on and up; as did Alexander
P. de Seversky, a marvelous stunt 
flier with a wooden leg. And Wiley 
Post was served adequately by one 
eye in his breathtaking hazards. 
They carry on far beyond the one 
score and ten which weighted Max 
Baer helplessly against Lou Nova.

Ben Howard was flying his 
self-made plane in the Hendix 
Transcontinental Trophy race in 
September, 1936, when he 
crashed in New Mexico, lie and 

V 'his wife, Mrs. Olive Howard, 
also a flier, were critically in
jured. He was unconscious 36 
days and his leg was ampu
tated.

"Research pilot,”  which is now 
Mr Howard’s rating with the Unit
ed Air lines, appears to be a bit up
grade from the test pilot job, and 
Implies engineering and technical 
■kill as well as coolness and cour
age. All this Mr Howard gained 
in designing, building and racing 
planes for many years as the “ ride- 
’em cowboy" of many racing meets.

In 1930, he was flying the night 
mail, between Omaha and St. 
Louis. Losing daytime sleep at 
times, he built a slick little 100- 
horsepower racer which made 
him the star of the National Air 
races at Chicago in 1930. His 
■mall-engincd planes kept on 
snatching prizes from ships 
with twice as much power. 
After his accident, he was out 
for 15 months, and then back 

Jswith U nited Air lines in experi- 
t mental work.

He is dark, slender, reserved, 
mastering the air leviathan with the 
sensitive and intuitive fingers of a 
concert pianist.

'"TENNESSEE made a super-grand
splash when it brought Sergeant 

Alvin York to the World of Tomor
row, with a special train and a 

guard of honor 
Super Soldier and what-not. 
Finds H ome l i l t  Just as a bal- 
Hardest to H it  nrlce brought 

forward f r o m  
the world of yesterday, it was the 
sergeant who, armed only with a 
service revolver and a rifle, killed 
25 Germans and captured 132, in
cluding two officers, and herded 
them into his home dugout.

The big. red headed hero of 
the hog and hominy common
wealth has been having quite a 
deal of hard lurk in the after
glow of his fame. Debt, cinch- 
bugs, boll weevils and five-cent 
cotton are no such shining 
marks as mere Germans. He 
Is busy gunning for the mort
gage on his 395-acre farm, near 
Pall Mall, Tenn., trying to build 
a silo and hoping for the best.

He is a modest hero and deserves 
a cheer from all hands. This being 
a pleasant and unique deviation 

, from that rather bitter monologue 
j of Lou Angler, old-time German dia

lect comedian. The generals and 
< the orators were throwing out their 

chests, celebrating their victory in 
war, "Vere iss der soldier?”  was 
the plaintive refrain of the piece. 
And then the answer:

"H e iss over in de woods, cutting 
down a tree to make himself a 
wooden leg.”

----♦ ----

p>E N . EVANGELINE B O O T H , 
here from London on official 

business, says she's coming
“ home" to live next October. A 

Cooper union 
General Booth, audience hissed
Bonnet Still On, her when she
Coming  *H om e ’ came here from

Canada in 1904, 
but cheered before she finished. She 
remained 30 years, running the 
army from her quaint old house in 
Hartsdale, N. Y.

She will be 74 next Christmas, 
relinquishing command of the 
international army. The daugh
ter of Gen. William Booth, 
founder of the army, she was 
reared In London. At 17, the 
tall, vigorous, red headed girl 
awang into the army ranks, 
singing their warrior hymns in 
the slums of London. Hoodlums 
had a standing offer of $50 for 
anyone who would knock off 
her coal-scuttle bonnet. Nobody 
aver did, then or since, al
though ahe was once severely 
Injured. She was put in com
mand of the Canadian army 
In 1096.
ICsnaaUdtMS Features WNU Bar vice >

BATTERNh t  TU e p a r t m e n t

A S  YOU see from the diagram, 
* *  the pretty daytime dress 
(1754) consists of just two pieces 
to sew together. Then make the 
easy darts at the neckline and 
waistline, so that your dress will 
be slim and softly full over the 
bosom, edge the sleeves and neck
line with lace or ruching—and 
there you are! Anybody can do it, 
and it’s so attractive and comfort
able. Linen, gingham, batiste and 
lawn are nice materials for this.

Cool, Comely Jacket Frock.
If  you’ re looking for an extreme

ly smart and pleasantly youthful 
jacket ensemble in women’s sizes, 
1761 is the pattern for you. Gath
ers make die bodice just full

enough, and the paneled skirt, cut 
to a high waistline, is beautifully 
slenderizing. The srnurt jacket is 
the most flattering length—certain 
to make your hips look slim. Chif
fon, georgette, linen or pure dye 
silk print are pliant fabrics in 
which this design looks particu
larly well.

The Patterns.
No. 1754 is designed for sizes 32, 

34, 36. 38. 40, 42, 44, and 46 Size 34 
requires 3 yards of 35-inch fabric 
and 21* yards of lace or ruching 

No. 1761 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 
requires 6’ z yards of 39-inch fab
ric with nap for the ensemble and 
short-sleeved dress. With long- 
sleeved dress 7*4 yards.
New Spring-Summer Patern Book 

Send 15 cents for Barbara Bell’s 
Spring-Summer Pattern Book! 
Make smart new frocks for street, 
daytime and afternoon, with these 
simple, carefully planned designs! 
It’s chic, it’s easy, it’s economi
cal, to sew your own. Each pat
tern includes a step-by-step sew 
chart to guide beginners.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

tB e ll S yn d ica te -- W N U  S e rv ic e .)

Ask Me 
Another »

A Quiz With 
Answers Offering 
Information on 
Various Subjects

The Questions

1 What is the Bastille?
2 Where is the International 

Date line?
3. What famous dia(ist wrote in 

code ?
4 Why does a dog stick its 

tongue out when it pants?
5. What do the letters H M. S. 

on a ship of the British navy
mean?

6. Which is correct, cold slaw, 
or cole slaw?

7 What is the longest term of 
office of any government official?

8. Where was the first large pub
lic display of incandescent light
ing’’

9 After Australia, what is the 
world's biggest island*
10. Did former President Hoover 

coin the term "rugged individual
ism"?

The Answers

1 A famous French fortress, lat
er converted into a prison.

2 The 180th meridian passing 
near the center of the Pacific
ocean.

3. Samuel Pepys.

4 To increase the evaporating 
surface of the body.

5. His Majesty’s Ship.
6 Cole slaw is correct. Qole 

means cabbage. Slaw is from the 
Danish slaa, meaning salad.

7. The comptroller general of 
the United States holds office for 
15 years.

8 The Westinghouse lighting of 
the World's Columbian exposition 
in 1893 was the first large-scale 
display of incandescent lighting.

9 Greenland — 827,275 square 
miles.
10. In "The Challenge to Liberty”  

Mr Hoover says: "While I can 
make no claim for having intro
duced the term ’rugged individu
alism,' I should be proud to have 
invented it. It has been used by 
American leaders for over a half 
century in eulogy of those God
fearing men and women of honesty 
whose stamina and character and 
fearless assertion of rights led 
them to make their own way in 
life.”

A R O U N D  
.he HOUSE J

Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

THE CORNERSTONE

• V '  HOSE' * h o  la id  the rc
*  o f rcp rrfu -n ta tive  cover

cornerstone 
rep resen ta tive  governm ent in  

the  Federa l C o n s titu tio n , l im it  w ise ly. 
I ’pon  that f irm  base they erected a 
s tru c tu re  re in fo rc e d  by the fo u r  e**cn- 
t ia U  o f dem ocracy free  press, free 
speech, free  assembly, free  w orsh ip . 
L ib e r ty  has pe rished w here these fu n d a 
m enta ls have been ab ridge d  o r ab o l
ished .**—Ja m es G . Stahl m an. P resident, 
A m erican  N eu sp a p er P u b lish ers  Asso
ciation.

Grease on Marble.—A paste of 
Fuller’s earth and water spread 
on the grease spots on marble 
and allowed to stand for a few 
days will entirely remove them. 
Wash off and polish.

• • •
For Turnback Cuffs. — When 

making turnback cuffs for a man’s 
shirt, sew the smallest sized snap 
on the cuff about one inch from 
the edge and at the proper place 
on the sleeve, and you will find 
this quite a time saver. The cuff 
will not have to be tacked after
each laundering.

• • •
Cleaning Bronze.—Don't wash 

bronze ornaments with soap and 
water. Dust thoroughly, using a 
fairly stiff brush for the crevices. 
Any very obstinate spots or stains 
can generally be removed by rub
bing with a piece of cut lemon 
dipped in salt. Polish with a 
utiamois leather.

Cay
w

Mexican Tea Towel;s

Pattern 1824

Cant you just see these towels 
brightening your kitchen with 
their gay colors? One for every 
day of the week. Use your bright
est floss for figure and scenes and 
do the names of the days in the 
predominating color of the kitch
en. Your kitchen will be all the 
smarter for this colorful set. Give 
them as a shower gift and see 
what admiration your work will 
arouse! Puttern 1824 contains a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs 
averaging 4'1« by 7 inches; illus
trations of stitches; materials re
quired; color schemes.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Nee- 
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Laundering Tip. — Sorting and
stain removal are preliminaries to 
the actual washing. The back- 
savir way is to sort from hamptr 
or clothes bin (placed at non
stooping height) onto a large ta
ble

• • •

Quick Polish. — Dip knives in
boiling water, dry and polish im
mediately for a quick polish.

Tommy Also Discovered 
Appeasement Is Difjieult

Tommy Jones came home from 
school with touseled hair, rumpled 
clothes and a black eye.

"What have you been up to?" 
his mother demanded. •

" I ’ve been fighting Johnny 
Briggs,”  Tommy confessed.

"W ell, take him this cake and 
make friends.”

Tommy did so, but in the after
noon he came home with another 
black eye.

"Good gracious!”  his mother ex
claimed. "What on earth has hap
pened now?”

"H e did it again," Tommy said, 
sadly. "And he wants more cake 
tomorrow—or e lse !"

Rebecca in ‘Ivanhoe*
The original of Rebecca was Re

becca Grantz, daughter of Michael 
Grantz of Langerdorff in upper 
Silesia. Born on March 4, 1781, as 
a child and young woman she lived 
in Philadelphia, where she was 
known as "the good Jewess”  and 
"the beautiful Jewess.”  Her por
trait was painted by Malbone and 
by Sully.

It was Washington Irving who 
Called her to the attention of Wal
ter Scott. Miss Grantz had been a 
cherished friend of Irving's flan 
cee. She died August 27, 1869.

KOOL-AID CREAM SHERBET
i M a i l f  I n  M n h a n l c a l  K r f r i g e i a t o r >

1 package Kool Aid. 2 cups milk
any flavor 1 cup heavy

1 cup sugar cream

1— Dissolve Kool-Aid and sugar 
in milk; turn into freezing tray 
and freeze H  to 1 hour (until 
slushy).

2— Whip cream (well chilled) 
until stiff.

3—  Add partly frozen Kool-Aid 
mixture to whipped cream and 
whip just enough to mix well, but 
keep cold as possible.

4—  Return quickly to freezing 
tray and freeze at coldest point. 
Requires no more stirring. When 
frozen, set control back to normal. 
Makes over one quart. If desired 
lighter, beat 2 egg whites fluffy 
with 2 tablespoons sugar and fold 
into above mixture before final 
freezing.—Adv.

Uncle 
A?a y 5 :

Man It Gregarious
A delight in solitude is an ac

quired taste—and usually compul
sory.

When love takes flight from a 
window, it is usually from the din
ing room window.

The hardest thing to remember 
—and the most useful—is that it's 
none of your business.

There's Competition
Sin loves company, too, and 

finds it quite as readily as misery 
does.

Two-thirds of all trouble is wor
ry. But worry is something that's 
constitutional.

The man who settles down is 
more likely to "settle up.”

The Faculty of W eigh ing
There’s no use of being logical 

with those who haven’t logic.
Between two cowards, he has 

the advantage who first drteeti 
the other.

Sometimes an ounce of hint is 
worth a pound of advice.

Many are skeptical because of 
their credulity.

10BIGt

rnOL GLASSES

O il purity...an objective de
veloped in Quaker State’slab- 
oratories and at complished in 
its four great, modem refin
eries. A ll trace o f impurities 
is removed from the finest 
Pennsylvania crude to pro
duce an oil that is pure... so 
pure you need never worry 
about motor troubles due to 
faulty or insufficient lubri
cation. M ake A c id - F r e e  
Q uaker Stale  your choice. 
Your car will run better, last 
longer. Q uaker S ta te  O il 
Refining Corp., Oil G ty , Pa.

%

# •

Retail price 
per quart

a t
GROCERS^ i H r *

A d v e r t i s e d

B A R G A IN S

QUAKER ]
STATE

M O TO R O IL
r.*t

III

Ar  ' 1

•  should always reroemtxT
tliat our community merchants cannot 
afford to advertise a bargain unless it 
is a real bargain. They do advertise bar
gains and such advertising means money 
saving to the people of the community.

W H O  "MAKINS'TOBACCO R O U S EASIEST
SMOKES MILDEST^JUSTCIVE PRINCE A lB E R T A T R y J

I'M ROLLING M y  'M AKIN'S' SMOKES 
TWICE AS EAST, TW ICE AS MEAT
AND ENJOYING 'EM E X T R A -M lLP , 
FULL-BODIED. PRINCE ALBERT 

SURE IS PRINCELY SMOKING?

FRED L. WITHERS (k ff) describes Prince 
Albert’s "crunp cut" to a "T” when be says: 
”P. A. pours right, lays right, and shapes up 
firm, full-rounded without spilling." Prince 
Albert's "no-bite” process assures all the 
rich, ripe body and grand aroma of ita choice 
tobaccos. Try P. A. today. (IVince Albert 
and pi pea are real pals tool)

70 fiiy» roll row -own ngarHlP* in 
•▼•rt pock aril Ian at P irn *  Albert

R J immt+Sm Tohmeem <1—$ w  Wl»st.e ftalwm N a

SO MILD

Jerry on the Job! Hitch Hiking De Luxe! BY HOBAN

mi* ,  i Ch a le o
A*y MtNP.VcxJ
UK-S. -fttCtft.
pouSle ruwoe 
FlAKtC Co 

Much '•’fooRx- 
LIABtE TO BE- 

-TM M PTt-O

fltT'
/O ^S eC 'f * N0'yJk«r% Box

’  Sfjgw
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WE
i "

TO SERVE A L L  YOUR NEEDS IN 
HANDLING YOUR GRAIN

We Are Prepare*!

TO SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS AS TO A 
FEDERAL WHEAT LOAN

We Have Requested

THE DEPARTMENT OE AGRI
CULTURE A T WASHING! ON TO 

FEDERALLY LICENSE OUR 
ELEVATORS

\\ t* \tv K<|iiippe<i

WITH THE LVTKST \M) MOST VITRON I U <<>Y|in\- 
A.NCES TOR ACC l K \(A \M) TllOKOl GUM IN 
WEIGHING \\l) TESTING m  K GRAIN I Oil Nil 

BEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

We Employ

Till MOST SKILLED. El I IC1LNT AM) ( :oi IN I ( U S
HELP TO SERVE YOU

We Solicit Your Patronage And Confidence

Santa Fe Grain Go.
General "Preech Cranfill, Manager

I

Regal TheaiiZ

Friday Saturday

Submarine Patrol 
Richard Green, Nancy Kelly 
Glass Slippers in technicolor

Sun. Mon. Tue.

The Lady’s From 
Kentucky

George Raft, Ellen Drew 
Paramount Short

\
1901 1939

Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepaired 
to Render Better Service than Ever.

PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT
Prices Same as in Hereford. Call —

E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford. Texas
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

Wed. - Thur.

Down On The Farm 
I Jed Prouty, Spring Byington 

G-Man Gitters
r 'TiiiiiiiiiflimimoMiiHiramiimiiiHMnmmiiiiiKimmiNmnimMiu

FRIONA FEED & PRODUCE
Sell I s Your Produce

If We Please You, Tell Others.
If Not. Tell Us.

A. A. CROW' Mgr. Phone. 53

Jones Tailor 
Shop And 
Laundry

Bovina, Texas
S Special Prices on Cleaning |  
*  and Pressing

— mat—
Fri. and Sat. ( )nlv

(Suits and Plain Dresses 2 for 
the price of one

50c
Mrs. Julius F'ulks visited in 

| Hereford Thursday.

HEALTH NOILS

PRETTY GOOD
Wheat Crop This Year - -

But Not Too Much Price.
IT WILL NOT MAKE 

YOU RICH
Use It To SAVE What You Already llaxe ' ,

A good Painting on the Old Home. Inside and Out Will * 
lengthen its life and make it more attractive

W E HAVE THE PAINTS 
AND ALL THE FIXIN’S

R o c k w e l l  B r o s . cSj  C o

LUMBER
Everything For The Builder.

i
O. F. LANGE. Manager

i
•«

MMaaaaaaaaaaiMMaiiiwiimaiiMMwa<<i*HMax>iiMMiaMMMniilinniMMOWUNMI iHHimiuiiimiOi

AUSTIN If you have not been 
vaccinated against typhoid (ever 
vwilnn the last two to three years. ms 
to vour family physician and haw 

I  him Rive you the three “ shots" thai 
5 will protect you aRainst that disease. 
§ This advice comes lrom the Texts 

State Health Department, and is ail 
dressed particularly to those person* 
planning vacations away from home

J O H N  N A N t E  G A R N E R

Old King Cole was n jolly old Soul,
A happy old Soul was he.

His wife took her wash to the HELPY-SELFY, 
Then a happy old Soul was she.

HOULETTS HELPY  -  SELF) LAUNDRY
“  W e take the work out of wash."

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

Every Community
Gail Support It>elf. if the People will

KEEP THEIR PROFITS AT HOME
By Buying

ECONOMY FEEDS
Chick Starter, Growing Mash. Egg Mash. Dairy Rations

AND K l ro YOUR ORDER
And We Buv Your Cream, Eggs and Poultry.

FARMERS PRODUCE
C e c il M a lon e— ‘Proprietor

WE \BK FI EASED TO SERVE YOU
Phone 39 o— o—-o Friona. Texas

-d

In A Hurry
To Serve You Promo*’ and Cheerfully

With

M A R A T H O N
Gas, Oils, Greases

And for all your farm needs.
“ SEE YOLK CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 

I4 riona Consumers Company.
ELROY WILSON. Manager.

OPEN
All Night, During the Harvest Season

A  C O O L  P L A C E  T O  E A T

SMILEY S CAFE

THE BEST THAT SKILL CAN DO
In All Kinds of Barber Work For You.

Shine Boy and BA I HS 
JACK ANDERSON’S BARBER SHOP

We Take Your Orders
For Your New Suits And Clean, Press and Mend Your

Old Suits
OlIR WORK W ILL PLEASE YOU

And We Are The Only
Men’s Outfitters In Friona 

ELEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Roy Clements *•*•* Proprietor

Walk* two mile* with See- ->- bact 

No Cobwebs in His Broin

" la  /our husband a sound Pra,
d * *P * * t  Doctor —You cough more easily

Makes sound enough when he this morning
sleeps to wake the dead."

I’ i srlieal
Mother- Willie, put this piece of 

wadding cake under your pillow and 
what you dream will come true 

Willie-Why can't t eat the rake
mod pul the pillow »n my stomach'

Patient—2 should I've been prac 
tiring all night

Sweet. Sweet!
What is the deflni’ - for tha 

word homa?”
"Horn* is the place whe>e you car 

scratch where it itrhes **

"John Nance Garner was born on 
Nov. 22. as near Thanksgiving as so 
modest and wise a person would 
choose to be Hu countrymen can't 
help numbering him among their 
blessiogs this week," said an editorial 
in the New York Times a yesr or so 
ago in commenting upon the vice- 
president's birthday "He holds play
fully." said the editorial, "that the 
books have got the yesr of his birth 
wrong They say it was 1888 He pre
fers 69 For us it u 69 until he selects 
tome other date Commemoration of 
his birthday should be s movable 
feast Early to bed and early to rise 
has had its proverbial effects On his 
anniversary Monday he was out of 
oed at 7 45 a m . into it again at 9 p m.

"He has been at Washington for 
nearly J5 year* There he is an Insti
tution Young folks a little eareless 
with their geography yet with an in

stinctive sense of the higher pro 
prietics are apt to think of Uvalde as 
the capital of Texas. He has minded 
his own business perfectly He has 
minded the nation's affairs carefully 
and competently

"He can be patient with policies 
that he disapproves. A sort of Ben 
Franklin, he has no cobwebs in hit 
brain. He can be exposed freely to 
fantasists and fanatics and keep the 
peace It is lucky for hit own that he 
is a philosopher The felicitations of 
his colleagues drove him from the 
chamber Politicians who habitually 
spread their ears upon the ground 
can admire a msn given to forming 
his own opinions

“ He is wise by nature snd long ex
perience. without pretense, pedantry 
or solemnity He u a good msn. an 
able man. full of humor and a good 
fellow If he doesn't make hi* ye*r« 
a round hundred, that will be the first 
time that he bar disappointed the 
public hope "

[or those who regularly go • ampin* J 
fishing or such trips.

Typhoid is contracted by wav o< 
the mouth. Each case comes directly 
or Indirectly from some previoii; 
cose. You eat or drink the germs 
that cause the disease. In food, wa
ter or milk contaminated by the dlu- 
rharges from persons who arc >u 
with the disease or who have had it 
at some time.

Modern medical and public liraUh 
practices have greatly reduced tiie 
occurence of typhoid, but it is still a 
menace to those unprotected against 
the disease Protection of public wa
ter supplies from pollution, pastern 1- 
rntlon of milk. Inspection and sup* r- 
v Ion of fo o l supplies, unpiovrn.cnt 
M household sanitation and hygien

ic habits, better sewage disposal and 
erreful lnve ligation of typhoid ou»- 
t* aks to determine the source of 
the discs*** are measures which have 
contributed to the diminution of tn 
Incidence of typhoid In Texas 1'u* 
there are still source* of Infection 
to which Individuals are exposed that

cannot be reached by public mea
sures. and for which vaccination a f
fords additional irotectlon

Persons who are apparently well, 
but who have had the disease at sotn> 
lime may continue to discharge the 
typhoid germs Such persons an 
known as “carriers" and If they Hie 
not careful in their personal habits 
they are liable to contaminate nay 
food they touch. Flies rarry germs 
from contamln ded sources to fooi;. 
and are another source o f typhoid 
Infection.

Health departments, state, city anil 
county, are waging constant warfare 
a *«in.st typhoid all through the year 
Epee la 1 efforts are made during the 
vacation period through the santtan 
•.tworvislon of summer camps, park 
and public eating places to reduce 
m y possible danger of vacation ty
phoid from such sources. Hut vacci 
i atmn and sanitation art thr only 
means to personal safety axalnat the 
disease 8o see your physician todsv 
for a vacation and summer n,marred 
• v tvphoid #

I


